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SSC PRESS REPORT 23rd DECEMBER 2011

Carols and Mince Pies:

A great time was enjoyed by all those attending this festive gathering last Saturday. Many thanks to all the helpers,
choristers and organisers. There was mulled wine and mince pies in abundance and Tenby’s answer to King’s College was
excellent even if the sopranos missed the bus.

Christmas Eve:

The bar will be open from 8.30pm for your pre-Christmas wind-down. Bring your friends and family and enjoy a relaxing
evening with us in a present-wrapping free zone.

New Year’s Eve:

What better place in Saundersfoot to view the fabulous fireworks that usher in the New Year than our own club house? The
bar will be open from 8pm with complimentary bucks fizz at midnight.

New Year’s Day:

Come along for a pre-swim coffee in the club with warming soup and/or mulled wine on sale at lunchtime. We’re open from
10.30am.

Committee Matters:

At the first meeting of the new committee after the AGM it was agreed to operate two sub groups to concentrate on
clubhouse activities and water activities with less frequent meetings of the entire group. With many new faces and ideas,
there is great enthusiasm to develop the club and provide an even better deal for members. We will attempt to flag up issues
of specific interest from committee regularly in this report – any responses will be welcome. We would welcome a member to
represent kayaking interests on the committee – any volunteers to further those interests please? – it can only be to your
benefit!

Contacts:

The Club exists to serve its members and thrives on feedback and communication between us all. Ideas, suggestions, even
criticisms, are all welcome. Contact can be made with any committee member simply by listing their position and club email
address - for instance pressofficer@saundersfootsailingclub.org.uk

Saundersfoot Harbour Commission:

As has been reported elsewhere the new Harbour Commissioners have now been appointed and are active. We are delighted
that David McDermott is one of the new Commissioners and the Club looks forward to continuing close relations with the new
Body. A new Advisory Committee which will advise the Commissioners is to be formed to represent the interests of all
stakeholders and John Griffiths has been nominated to represent our interests on this Committee. Nick Berridge has been
appointed by the RYA to represent their interests.

An early action of the new SHC was to identify that their financial situation “was not sustainable” and stringent measures
affecting mooring fees have been announced. Many berth holders have been dismayed by the sharply increased new charges
set for 2012 and the proposal to further increase these over the next two years. The proposed mechanism whereby such
measures would normally be evolved is the Advisory Committee but this has regrettably not yet been formed. However SSC
Officers have been active in taking up these issues with SHC in the meantime and we will report further as matters progress.

Coppet Week 2012:

With the Royal Celebrations planned for next year, the dates for this key event in the SSC Club calendar are slightly changed
to work in with the extra Bank Holiday. Coppet Week will thus be run between Saturday 2nd and Friday 8th June. Further
details will be sent out early in the New Year.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 16th DECEMBER 2011
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Dinner Dance December 9th 2011:

The Annual Dinner was held at the Merlewood Hotel on December 9th and an excellent evening all round – well cooked,
nicely served, the Double Dragon in fine condition and last but not least well organised down to the finest detail – e.g. place
names which reminded everybody what they had ordered - always a recipe for confusion if neglected. Full marks to Jacqui
and Anne-Marie for some smart organisation.

Some previous events had followed dinner with something called a disco, a display of strange sounds delivered molto molto
fortissimo and which reduced the likes of Ancient Mariner to lip reading. For years he threatened to wear ear defenders. This
year such fears were groundless as Rob Talboys put on a very passable simulation of a day at the races, with Ivan Littlewood
acting the part of Honest John – so honest that he appeared to be out of pocket at the end of the evening.

A thoroughly good opener to the Festive Season.

A Final Reminder of the Festive Season Programme

Carols and mince pies December 17th from 7pm:

This promises to be a fun musical evening as we sing-along-a-Huw and his chorister friends to all the best carols. And if you
can’t bring a singing voice, bring an extra mince pie!

Christmas Eve 24th December:

The bar will be open from 8.30pm for your pre-Christmas wind-down. Bring your friends and family and enjoy a relaxing
evening with us in a present-wrapping free zone.

New Year’s Eve:

What better place in Saundersfoot to view the fabulous fireworks that usher in the New Year than our own club house? The
bar will be open from 8pm with complimentary bucks fizz at midnight.

New Year’s Day:

Come along for a pre-swim coffee in the club with warming soup and/or mulled wine on sale at lunchtime. We’re open from
10.30am.

Sail Training 2012:

To govern is to foresee, and nobody can accuse our Sail Training force of being backward looking. In 2011, Sail Training had
a very successful season and many of our improvers and beginners started taking part in club racing. We will be starting
Improvers sessions again in April 2012 - details to be confirmed.

We will be starting a Beginners Group in June,2012. Sail Training is open to anyone from the age of 8. We like to encourage
families to get involved whether on the water or onshore and we are an RYA training centre with RYA qualified instructors.

If you would like to have further details please contact Tina: 07813472399. If anyone would like to get involved in helping
during training sessions on the water or onshore please get in touch. All help is warmly welcomed.

Ancient Mariner

Photo Caption

Amid the gloom, a pre-view of better things to come - Coppet Week 2012. Spot the Awkward Squad - there is always one
who knows best.

SSC PRESS REPORT 9th DECEMBER 2011

T'was a Famous Victory:

Over the years, Saundersfoot Sailing Club has suffered many defeats on the water at the hands of Tenby Sailing Club.
Something had to be done to redress the balance. Cometh the hour, cometh the men (and lady captain) of the SSC darts
team to score a narrow victory over Tenby in the closing stages of the home fixture on Friday 2nd December. In years to
come this will be celebrated as the Alamein in the fortunes of our bid for sporting honours. Congratulations to Wendy Bower
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and the rest of the team.

2011 Dinghy Programme results.

Social Events for December, Christmas and the New Year:

Carols and mince pies December 17th from 7pm

This promises to be a fun musical evening as we sing-along-a-Huw and his chorister friends to all the best carols. In the true
Christmas spirit, you always bring lots of mince pies and festive nibbles with you so please do the same this year.
Christmas Eve 24th December

The bar will be open from 8.30pm for your pre-Christmas wind-down. Bring your friends and family and enjoy a relaxing
evening with us in a present-wrapping free zone.
New Year’s Eve

What better place in Saundersfoot to view the fabulous fireworks that usher in the New Year than our own club house? The
bar will be open from 8pm with complimentary bucks fizz at midnight. And if you want to bring champagne and nibbles as
well we won’t stop you!
New Year’s Day

Come along for a pre-swim coffee in the club with warming soup and/or mulled wine on sale at lunchtime. We’re open from
10.30am.

And our best wishes for a speedy recovery to our tireless Press Officer Skipper's Mate.

Ancient Mariner

Photo Caption : Club champion Paul Griffiths also does Acceptance Speeches and Moving Oratory rather well.

SSC PRESS REPORT 2nd DECEMBER 2011

Our stalwart Press Officer Skippers Mate is braving the rigours of hospital for a few days so the ever-pliant Ancient Mariner
has been volunteered to take up his pen and do the business. No phones have been hacked in the preparation of this article.

Annual Prizegiving:

To encourage attendance with the promise of food, the Annual Prizegiving is usually combined with the Laying Up Supper. In
Sailing Club parlance, the Laying Up Supper follows on from the Fitting Out Supper by the shortest possible interval of time
and defines the span of the sailing season. This year's event on Saturday 27th November attracted a good attendance of
trenchers who devoured a delicious offering of lamb shanks with alacrity, but the other purpose of the meeting – to give out
prizes - was somewhat curtailed by the absence of many prize takers – all marked down AWOL and we know where they live.

A laudable feature of Saundersfoot Sailing Club for many years has been its investment of time, money and enthusiasm in
training the next generation of sailors and 2011 has been no exception. Note the tendency for whole families to get involved.

RYA Certificates Awarded 2011:

Beginners:

Ian Rees Level 1/2, Jared Rees Stage 1/2, Joel Rees Stage 1/2, Gwen Llewellyn-Jones Stage 1/2, Tobyn Foster Stage 1/2,
Phillip Barlow Level 1/2, Maria Myers

Level 1/2, Jack Moss Level 1/2, Lowri Butterworth Stage 1/2, Huw Butterworth
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Stage 1/2, Sean Williams Stage 1/2, Taryn Williams Stage 1/2, Lowri Luxton

Stage 1/2, Cadi Luxton Stage 1/2, David Rowe Level 1/2, James Crowney,

Level 1/2, Daniel Davies Level 1/2, Joshua Elliot Stage 1/2, Aled Llewellyn-Jones Stage 1/2

Improvers:

Chris Wood Stage 3, Ian Myers Start Racing, Aline Myers Start Racing, William Myers Stage 3/Start Racing, Harry Myers
Stage 3/Start Racing, Rosie Myers Start Racing

Dinghy/ Cruiser Prizewinners
Details of prizewinners will be held over to next week's report.

Annual General Meeting:

In previous years, it was often a struggle to drum up a quorum for the AGM but no such problem this year – almost standing
room only. There is an infusion of new blood into the Club. All activities- racing, training, kayaking, cruising, social events,
the darts team – all have an air of purpose, and in these days of economic gloom and doom, it is nice to be debating the
affairs of a club with a healthy bank balance, a healthy annual surplus and optimism about the future. Full marks to all who
made this possible and a well deserved round of applause for Saundersfoot's multi-purpose, multi-tasking bosun Graham
Wellman who continues to be everywhere fixing everything.

Officers for 2012:

President: Rolfe John

Commodore: David James

Vice Commodore: vacant

Secretary Martin: Andrews

Treasurer: Huw Stiley

Sailing Captain: Graham Wellman

Bosun: Graham Wellman

Sail Training Principal: Malcolm Williams

Membership Secretary: Jackie Riby

Social Secretary: Anne-Marie Littlewood

House Manager: Rob Tallboys

Press Officer: John Hollies

Committee members: Ivan Littlewood and Hugh Morris

Trustee: Roger Howells

The existing Trustees are: Rolfe John and John Griffiths

and a special thanks to all who honoured the passing of the old order by electing Rolfe John as President and Mr and Mrs
Ancient Mariner as Life Members.

Saundersfoot Sailing Club's Sail Training Principal Malcolm Williams with star pupil Ian Myers, leading the Myers family
charge by example.

Ancient Mariner

SSC PRESS REPORT 25th NOVEMBER 2011
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Frostbite:

The whole of this late series has been very well attended and for last Sunday’s final two races of the season we again had
ten boats on the start line. The weather conditions provided a challenging sail for all with several capsizes and broken bits.
Graham as OOD set a Monkstone. Pendine, Harbour course in a SE force 2-3 with a large (for Saundersfoot) swell. Thanks to
Huw and Martin who were riding patrol.

The first race saw the two Phantoms take the lead with the rest of the fleet close behind. Final results 1st Peter Bower
(Phantom), 2nd Nick Berridge (Phantom), 3rd Paul Griffiths (Solo). Young Harry Myers had his first sail in his Topper, a very
wet experience in the swell!

The second race only saw three boats braving it out on the start - confusion over whether or not there was a second race,
the cold and broken bits saw the rest of the fleet retire to the dinghy park to revert to dry land sailors for the rest of the
year. The results were 1st Paul Griffiths (Solo), 2nd Dave Plester (Laser), 3rd Nick Berridge (Phantom)

This was an excellent event to end the year on with a close and very stimulating sail enjoyed by the competitors and a good
spectacle for the hardy onlookers along the quay.
A big thank you to all those sailors and helpers that ensured another good season’s sailing was had by all.

A fine run off Glen Beach.

Darts:

The clubhouse was bustling for last Friday’s league match against a keen Castle A team and our players acquitted themselves
well although failed to manage a win.
This Friday we are away to Tenby Bowling Club.

Laying up Supper:

All the preparations are in place for a good evening on Saturday except that we still require the return of a number of the
trophies presented last year. Please will cup holders please get their highly polished trophies back to the club as soon as
possible.

AGM:

We look forward to seeing as many members in the Club from12.30 on for refreshments, social and the AGM at 2pm.

Social Programme:

All members should have received details of the social Programme for the rest of the year. If not please contact Anne-Marie
at sscshipscat@googlemail.com or 01834 812249.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 18th NOVEMBER 2011

Frostbite:

No frostbite racing in the programme last Sunday, the last two races of the season start at 12 noon this Sunday.

Darts:

Last Friday was a cup game against Tenby Bowling Club who exhibited their prowess by dropping only one match. Tony
Phillips was our winning hero, but all the team kept in pretty close touch and we were not bowled over despite their title!
This Friday we are at home to Castle A who are near the top of the league so we shall have to be on our mettle.

Laying up Supper:
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We hope all members have registered that this is next Saturday (26th) and that we have the usual full clubhouse to enjoy
excellent food and drink, a good natter and cheer the prize giving for Sail Training and the Club sailing.

AGM:

All members should have had the papers for the AGM – 2pm next Sunday (27th). Any nominations for Committee need to be
with Martin Andrews two days beforehand. There will be the usual opportunity after the formal business, for any member to
express views or make suggestions for the new Committee to consider for next year.

Festive Feast:

Bookings for the Festive Feast on Friday 9th December are going well. To book - please email to sscshipscat@googlemail.com
or sscjackie@btinternet.com or phone 01834 810464.
Payments to be sent to Ivan Littlewood, 57 Bevelin Hall, Saundersfoot, SA69 9PQ. Cheques to be made out to Merlewood
Hotel please.

Round Caldey Race:

This weeks pic is an unusual aerial view of the start of this year’s Round Caldey Race on the Monday of the Saundersfoot
Regatta. There are ten cruisers somewhere in the photo. It rather puts sailing into perspective!! Thanks to Tony Charles for
this alternative viewing.

Nautical Nip:

“Under-going a great hardship” is a term in common use but its seafaring origin is perhaps less well known. It is supposed to
derive from the severe punishment (now discontinued!!) of keel-hauling which involved the unfortunate culprit being dragged
by rope under the ship from one beam to the other. The practice is particularly attributed to the Dutch navy – perhaps they
had flatter bottomed boats to ease the underwater passage!!

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 11th NOVEMBER 2011

Frostbite:

Two good races were expertly run last Sunday by Graham and Tom with Huw patrolling the fleet. A total of 9 boats gathered
on the water in a gentle force 3. A fantastic sunny day was a reminder of how good summers can be but with the sea
temperature reminding everyone why it is called the frostbite series!
The first race was a Monkstone, Pendine, Harbour course. Results were 1st Nick Berridge (Phantom), 2nd Paul Griffiths
(Solo), 3rd Chris Bannister (Blaze)
The second race followed the same course with the wind dropping towards the end of the race. Results were 1st Nick
Berridge (Phantom), 2nd Peter Bower (Phantom), 3rd Chris Bannister (Blaze)
The sun had gone down by the time the racing was finished, with the temperature dropping along with the wind, a good sail
was had by all. Next race is on the 20th November, last chance before the end of the season.

Darts:

Last week we went down to Tudor Lodge at Jameston but again enjoyed a pleasant evening despite the defeat. Peter Bower
was conscripted at the last moment to make up numbers and despite constant denials of any ability at the sport as he was
dragged to the board, managed to win his match. Veterans David James and Martin Andrews also won their doubles so were
not too shame-faced.
This Friday we play in a cup match at Tenby Bowling club and may well encounter Tenby Sailing Club so we are sharpening
the points!

Laying up Supper:

Only two weeks away now - 7pm Saturday 26th November.

Christmas Decorations:

All help welcome for the putting up of the Christmas decorations from 10am on Saturday 3rd December. Homemade grub for
all the helpers.
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Christmas Dinner:

This is scheduled for Friday 9th December at the Merlewood. If you have not got round to booking yet, please email
Anne-Marie at sscshipscat@googlemail.com or Jackie at sscjackie@btinternet.com or 01834 810464.

Balmy sailing in summery weather in December – guess where!

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 4th NOVEMBER 2011

Frostbite:

No racing last Sunday- the next two Frostbite races are this Sunday with a 2pm start. Last week’s report was incorrect in
stating that these concluded the series – the final races are in a fortnight on Sunday 20th – weather willing.

Lining up for the start on a beautiful summers day - now there's a pleasant reminiscence!

Darts:

A really colourful match was enjoyed at home last Friday. We played Evergreen and we were Whitewashed - so no
revelations there!! Everyone went home happily satiated with a home-made chilli if not fortified with a home win.
Next week we’re hoping for better when we play Tudor Court at Jameston.

Laying up Supper:
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Please note a 7pm start to this event on Saturday 26th November with Sail Training Certificates presented before the main
prize giving for the dinghy racing season followed by some excellent food. Always a great evening, don’t miss it.

Christmas Decorations:

All help welcome for the putting up of the Christmas decorations from 10am on Saturday 3rd December. Home made grub
for all the helpers.

Christmas Dinner:

All members should have received an invitation to the pre Christmas Festive Feast to be held at The Merlewood on Friday 9th
December. Details are on the website if you have not had them. Please rsvp to Anne-Marie at sscshipscat@googlemail.com or
Jackie at sscjackie@btinternet.com

AGM Reminder:

This is an occasion that we welcome all members to try and attend. To be held at 2pm on Sunday 27th November it will allow
members to get together beforehand over a drink and some light refreshments. It is an event involving the three R’s - but no
we are not going back to school. The aims of the meeting are to Review the current season, Refresh Committee
appointments and for everyone to Re-engage commitment and support for their Club for the new season.
Any special items for the Agenda need to be sent to the Secretary Martin Andrews by 3rd November.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 28th OCTOBER 2011

Frostbite:

Surprise, surprise, no sailing last Sunday in the gale force winds!
The last two Frostbite races are in a week’s time on Sunday 6th November with a 2pm start.

Cruisers:

The cruisers are now being lifted to their winter moorings in front of the club and voyages will be replaced by reflections in
the clubhouse. There is scope to hold evenings on topics of interest during the winter – any suggestions welcome.

Cruisers in their winter storage mode on a beautiful day.

Darts:

Heroes Wendy Bower and David James won their doubles and Will Myers his singles match to retrieve reasonable honour
from a meeting with some very good darts players last week. Martin Andrews also achieved what we believe is our highest
ever score of 147 retrieving his arrows too quickly for a national photo call! A further relief was that we avoided impaling any
of the serving staff whose route from kitchen to restaurant crossed the line of throw!!
This Friday we are at home against The Evergreen, Tenby who are near the top of the league …. perhaps we should feed
them before the match as a ruse to deflect their aim!

Christmas Dinner:

A Festive Feast is now booked for the evening of Friday 9th December. Full details will be provided next week.

AGM:

This is an occasion that we welcome all members to try and attend. To be held at 2pm on Sunday 27th November it will allow
members to get together beforehand over a drink and some light refreshments. It is an event involving the three R’s - but no
we are not going back to school. The aims of the meeting are to Review the current season, Refresh Committee
appointments and for everyone to Re-engage commitment and support for their Club for the new season.
Any special items for the Agenda need to be sent to the Secretary Martin Andrews by 3rd November.

Nautical Nip:
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Under old whaling law “kenning by kenning” was a term used for a mode of increasing wages by seeing how a man
performed his duty. It would appear that there are examples in certain professions nowadays – dare I name bankers,
footballers – who have modified this term to something nearer “conning”, whereby wages are escalated to absurd levels
regardless of performance. Maybe we should revert to old whaling practice!

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 21st OCTOBER 2011

CYRCS:

When we re-arranged the CYRCS to last Saturday we had not appreciated the possible clash with the Welsh appearance in
the semi finals of the Rugby World Cup - a gross oversight!! Happily this was rapidly accommodated by delaying the start by
45 minutes to allow everyone to watch the match! After the disappointment of the result, the hollow feeling was soon
dispelled by the distraction and stimulus of the racing under mainly sunny skies.
There was a decent force 3 blowing in from the east against the tide, which meant quite a swell for the youngsters to
contend with. A total of 14 boats comprising 7 Oppies, 5 Toppers and 2 Lasers came to the line for individual starts for each
Class. Race Officer Alan Lambert in conjunction with Jaffa from the WYA set individual courses for the separate Classes. The
convention of alerting boats who sailed over the line during the last minute before the start by a flag and whistle, meant
there were no false starts. This is a convention that frustrated race officers might wish for with some of the over-eager adult
fleets sometimes!
Four good races were achieved with a few places changing hands in the mid fleet, but some very solid sailing performances
by a number of the most accomplished young sailors at the front of the fleet. In the Oppies, Derwyn scored 3 firsts and Ben
3 seconds, but both were given a fright in the second race when they were pipped to the finish by the Bug sailed by SSC’s
Harry Hinksman. Girl Power prevailed in the Toppers with Francesca skilfully gaining 4 firsts and with Kelly leading our own
Will Myers in the Laser class.
Both the wind and the sea conditions eased as the racing progressed but most of the youngsters maintained good
concentration and motivation throughout and finished the CYRCS season with a good event. The seal of satisfaction was
ensured with sausage and chips and a good natter in the clubhouse afterwards. Jaffa announced the results and summed up
the season and Nick Berridge presented the prizes to round off a very satisfactory meeting.

CYRCS sailors and mentors showing their obvious delight at the end of their last meeting of the season at SSC.

Frostbite:

Another good turnout with 11 boats on the water for the 9am start. This was a race to test the handicap system as we had
nine different classes competing in the fleet of eleven boats! Tom took full control in the race box aided by Graham on the
water. Thanks to both. A Pendine, Monkstone, Harbour course was set in a gentle force 2 and easy sailing conditions. The
faster boats completed two laps and the slower classes just one. There were a few course variations at the finishing line –
with some competitors confusing port and starboard in rounding the last mark, but all in all it was a fairly uneventful race.
It was quite close at the front with Nick Berridge (Phantom) just taking the win from Mark & Debbie (Fireball) with Ian Myers
(Bahia) not far behind in third. In the middle of the pack Tom & Ben (RS Feva) on corrected time finished just 5 seconds
ahead of Mick (Laser II) – that’s after almost 3,000 seconds of racing! Overall, a most satisfying race for the second Frostbite
of the Autumn.
Sailors please note that the next two Frostbite races are THIS Sunday with a 2.30pm start (not in a fortnight’s time)

Darts:

Consistency was sadly maintained again last Friday against The Plough team when we failed to take a game, but spirits were
undaunted and we live to dart another day retaining the hope of another win in the future.
This Friday we are up against The Cross Inn at Penally. This is a great venue with excellent ales so there could be other
consolations if results do not go our way!!

Members Evening:

A very pleasant evening followed the CYRCS last Saturday including a really excellent buffet as a “thank you” to all members
who had helped to support the club during the year. For members who were unable to attend a warm thank you also. A
double acknowledgement is due to Graham and his band of helpers on the night who undertook all the catering activities.
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Members celebrating a successful season in the clubhouse.

Christmas Dinner:

A Festive Feast is now booked for the evening of Friday 9th December. Full details will be provided in a couple of weeks.

Laying Up Supper:

At the rate that October has disappeared it is worth noting that the Laying Up Supper and Prize Giving is only a month away
– 7.30pm on Saturday 26th November.

AGM:

The AGM follows the Laying Up Supper at 2pm on Sunday 27th November. Light lunches will be available in the clubhouse
before the meeting. Papers will be sent by post and email to all members by the first week of November.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 14th OCTOBER 2011

Frostbite:

No sailing last Sunday (by design) and the next racing is this Sunday with an early 9am start. At the time of writing it looks
like a gentle force 2 but not as warm as it has been.

Darts:

After the previous week’s euphoric win we were brought to earth in the Knockout match against Tenby Bowling Club last
Friday. Whilst Captain Wendy nearly caused a colossal upset in her singles game, we ultimately received a total whitewash
against a young, eager and highly skilled team who may well go on to win the competition. (Such a prediction at least
retrieves our pride somewhat!)
This week (Friday) we are at home against The Sageston Plough team. All supporters welcome but don’t expect Crucible
level play from us!

CYRCS:

The last CYRCS meeting of the season is definitely on at the club this Saturday with briefing at 9am and the first of three
back to back races at 11am.

Members Evening:

All members who have helped in any way with club activities this year are warmly welcomed to a friendly social evening with
free buffet in the club this Saturday at 7.30pm by way of a “thank you” and to celebrate a successful season. We do hope
that most members will be able to come.
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Friendly club and great buffet at SSC.

Christmas Dinner:

An early Christmas dinner (informal) for all members is planned for the evening of Friday 9th December. Put this in your
diaries now – more details will follow.

Square-Rigged Bosun:

Bosun Graham Wellman has just spent a busman’s holiday on a tall ship reveling in force 6 conditions on a voyage from
Southampton to Cherbourg. Conditions prevented the full crossing, but Graham with 30 or so other enthusiasts had a really
great time clambering the rigging, navigating, helming and generally thoroughly enjoying themselves. After all the work he
has put in for SSC this is suitable reward.

Cuisine on Sea Fever:

The impression that bacon butties are the only order of the day on Sea Fever needs to be dispelled! I have it on good
authority (C&E?) that on their last planned passage to Barafundle, their Michelin Chef Maurice served up a gourmet chilli and
rice washed down with several glasses of Peroni. I can see competition between cruisers widening to different horizons at
this rate!

Nautical Nip:

Having been told that last week’s Nautical Nip limerick was sexist, this week hopefully redresses the balance (or perhaps
not)!
There was a young sailor from Tenby
Whose tiller was excessively bendy
When she went about
She received quite a clout
So she got the Bosun to mendy(t)

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 7th OCTOBER 2011

Sunburn in the Frostbite Series?

The dinghy park was full of sailors last Sunday to enjoy the Indian summer weather which was as good as any during the
real summer period. This was of course for the first races of the questionably named “Frostbite Series” – the British weather
maintaining its total unpredictability! A dozen boats came to the start and Race Officer Paul Johnson assisted by Huw in
patrol, set a traditional Monkstone, Pendine, Harbour course for the first race in a light southerly force 2, but racing was slow
due to decreasing wind. All 12 boats finished with Chris Bannister blazing a trail ahead of the rest to achieve a good win in
his suitably named Blaze, with Mark & Debbie Tissiman (Fireball) second and Paul Griffiths (Solo) third.
Paul then reverted to his previously created Monkstone, Amroth, Pendine, Harbour figure of eight course for the second
intended race – what he was on in the starter’s box to enter this virtual reality world we have not discovered!! However the
race was shortened due to lack of wind (or perhaps before the fleet tied itself up in knots!!).
The Fireball crossed the new line at the Pendine mark with the Blaze not far behind in distance, but clearly unlikely to reach
the line within the hour! So the race was abandoned with the Tissimans taking the win and the rest of the fleet getting a DNF
(did not finsh).
Regardless of the slow going everyone agreed that it was a great day to be on the water and catch the last of the weather.

Next Frostbite:

The next racing is not until Sunday 16th with a 9am start.

Late Season Series:

A total of 21 competitors took part in the late season series with nine out of eleven races sailed. A full dozen different classes
were entered showing the diversity of our Club and it was particularly gratifying to note the considerable number of new
sailors (young and less young) who participated.
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Overall, Ben Dancer (Laser) showed a very clean pair of heels (or should it be “a clean transom”) achieving six wins and two
seconds to win the series, with Paul Griffiths (Solo) gaining one win, four seconds and a third to take second place. Chris
Bannister (Blase) was only a single point behind in third place, with Ben Hinksman (Topper) gaining a very creditable fourth.
Peter Bower (Phantom) made fifth and was always near the front of the fleet when he raced. Steve Hinksman (RS Vision),
James (Topper) and Paul Johnson & Alan Lambert (Taser) tied in sixth place. These results will be computed with the Early
and Mid Season results to determine the full season’s results which will be reported at the Laying Up Supper on Saturday
26th November when all the prizes will be awarded.

Darts:

Tenby church clock was striking 11pm last Friday night which in all other ways appeared a normal late summery evening, but
a unique phenomenon had just occurred in the Rugby Club! The SSC darts team notched up their first ever win, having taken
the match against Tenby Rugby Club 6 games to 5. Is this the start of a new level of darting or will the elusive “doubles”
continue to be our bête noir? Who knows, but we were over the moon having gained our first success!

The incredulous but euphoric winning darts team - John, Martin, Tony, Will, Ian, Tim.

Sea Fever turns Marie Celeste:

The “buttie boys” were out again in Sea Fever last Thursday enjoying the super weather. That is until they got towards
Monkstone Point when a sea fog totally enveloped them and they crept very gingerly along the coast in very poor visibility
indeed. As they were nearing Tenby (according to their calculations) they came across a buoy and wisely opted to lay up
until conditions cleared. Some four hours later !! they were able to make way again and continue with a more pleasant cruise
before returning to harbour. It was a salutary reminder that fog is probably the worst of all hazards for coastal sailors. We
have no record of how many butties were consumed on this occasion but it is rumoured that bacon prices in Saundersfoot
rose the following day!

CYRCS:

The last CYRCS meeting of the season – postponed from 17th September - is still intended to be run on Saturday 15th
October with the first race at 10.55am.

Thank You Celebrations:

There will be an open evening with food to celebrate a successful season for club members on Saturday 15th October. Full
details next week.

Nautical Nip:

There was a young sailor from Crewe
Who knew not his tack from his clew
Despite all the training
His wind sense was failing
And sadly his boat never flew

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 30th SEPTEMBER 2011

Club Sailing:

Last Sunday morning dawned without any hint of a breeze but Mother Nature then drew breath and the wind strengthened
all day until at the 4pm start of the race it was “quite nasty”.
Whilst there were quite a few people at the Club only the most stalwart few took to the water. Race Officers were Martin and
Paul with just three boats competing in this last race of the Late Series. Despite the conditions there were no dramas to
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report and the final results after handicap calculations were: First Phil & Mick (Laser 2000), second James (Topper) and third
John (Topper).
So now we have to do the number crunching to work out the overall results for the season some of which will be reported in
a later newsletter but you will have to come to the Laying Up supper – 7.30pm Saturday 26th November - to learn the full
outcome for the season.

Phil and Mike sailing under better conditions than last Sunday!

Darts:

Firstly apologies for gross misrepresentation in last week’s report for which I have been impaled on the board. Wendy and
Tony actually won their doubles match in great style and it was Will & Ian who so nearly managed to win the match for us
but were thwarted on the final double. I hang duly repentant!!
Normally one would lead with this week’s news and hide the apologies in the small print after, but last Friday’s outing to The
Parsonage in St Florence turned out to be as bloody as the crusades with no quarter given and sadly no games won.
However we re-gather our pride and energies to dart again this week against Tenby Rugby Club so hope that whilst they may
be more physical they may lack finesse!

Frostbite Series:

The first two races of the Frostbite Series start this Sunday at 9.30am. This seven race series will be recognized as an official
Series with awards at the Laying Up Supper but will not be included within the main season results.

CYRCS:

It is planned to re-instate the CYRCS meeting (after the postponement last week) on Saturday 15th October with the first
race at 10.55am.

Cruiser Winter Sailing:

Cruiser owners may be interested in the winter berthing offers at Milford Haven Marina with rates of £33.50 per metre per
quarter, or Neyland Marina with rates for the upper basin at £23 per metre per month, both options allowing sailing in the
Haven (or beyond) during the winter months.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 23rd SEPTEMBER 2011

Club Sailing:

Sadly the weather caused the postponement of the CYRCS last Saturday to another date (tbc) and the cancellation of the
Sunday racing.

The next club race is the last of the main season races and is to be held at 4pm this Sunday weather willing.

Spinnaker Training:

Another session on asymmetric deployment was run by Nick Berridge last Wednesday and it will be great see these new skills
put to good use when we are next able to sail.

Darts:
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Readers – best sit down before reading on……. we nearly won!! And it could not have been closer.!!!!
This second match of the season was away to Castle Inn Manorbier which is a very friendly location with like minded
opponents. At one point we were 4:0 down on the score card and things were not looking so good, but then inspiration
struck from somewhere (maybe out of a bottle - but not necessarily a Genie !) Will, Wendy and David produced some
brilliant skills and all won their singles games. David and John were then battling it out in their doubles when suddenly two
consecutive darts flew into the right spots (surprising everybody!) and we were tied at five-all. The pressure was on for
Wendy and Tony, but veterans as they are, they did not flinch and remained neck and neck with the opposition right down to
the finishing double. It went right “to the wire” literally as Wendy’s last dart was touching the wire, but unfortunately on the
wrong side, away from the double. Manorbier then clinched the narrowest of wins on their next throw.
But what a match – like the Welsh, Springboks game, we effectively won - except for the score!!

Winter Sailing:

For those wishing to continue sailing further into the year, the club based Frostbite Series of seven races for dinghies starts
on Sunday 2nd October and will qualify for appropriate awards at the Laying Up Supper in addition to the regular season
Series awards.
Cruiser owners may be interested in the winter berthing offers at Milford Haven Marina with rates of £33.50 per metre per
quarter, or Neyland Marina with rates for the upper basin at £23 per metre per month, both options allowing sailing in the
Haven (or beyond) during the winter months.

Nautical Nip:

There are interesting reports of transport systems going the full circle and returning to sail!
It is calculated that it takes five litres of diesel to carry 100t of freight 1 km by truck, one 1litre by rail and half a litre by
motor ship. By sail of course there is no demand on fossil fuel and this has resulted in an upsurge of interest by a charity
based in Essex to start building a fleet of motor-sailing coasters using recycled steel from scrapped ships. They plan to carry
freight and follow old shipping routes and also provide disadvantaged youngsters unique sea experience.

Two "large old boys" in the DZ1 race during Regatta Weekend

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 16th SEPTEMBER 2011

Last Sunday’s Airborne Circuit:

Winter felt as if it had arrived last week with dark oppressive days of mist, rain and strong gales as a result of the feisty
females Irene, Katia and Maria storming across the Atlantic to our shores. Last week’s 4pm Saturday race (displaced from
Sunday to allow all our sailors to participate in the Ironman event !) was thus faced with forecast winds of 5+ and gusts of
near gale 7. Undaunted, our marine Ironmen faced the reality of gusty 5-6 south westerlies, and an enthusiastic line up of
gung-ho members undertook a single race for the Jollity Cup (perhaps it should be re-named the Insanity Cup!). Ben Dancer
(Laser) demonstrated his skill by completing three laps of the Pendine, Monkstone, Harbour course to deservedly take the
win. Mick and Phil in the Laser 2000 took second place and also got round without capsizing, although they did have the top
of the mast skimming the water quite a lot!! Daniel Davies (Topper) and Ian & Will Myers (Laser Bahia) battled valiantly with
the extreme conditions but retired gracefully after a good battering without finishing.
Graham as Race Officer remained grinning at the conditions alone in the race box whilst hoisting flags, clicking stop watches,
blowing the hooter, recording times and operating the radio! Thanks also to Huw and Will who were on patrol.

Club Racing:

Next club race is at 9.30am this Sunday.

Darts:

The darting league season dropped upon us somewhat precipitously with our first match against Cresselly Cricket Club last
Friday. Interestingly, few of our opponents played cricket but it was soon clear that all of them played darts! Our six pack
was made up of last year’s team stalwarts Ian & Will Myers, Tony Phillips & David Lewis, supported willingly if less ably by
Huw Stiley & John Hollies. In parallel with the non cricketers, we were all non round the world yachtsmen, but in contrast to
them, none of us had handled any arrows for some time and this did reflect in the score ! Suffice it to say that Ian and Will
won their doubles match and we all enjoyed a scrumptious shepherd pie to round off a good social evening ! Many thanks to
absent Captain Wendy who still found time to organize the team and prepare the food at a day’s notice despite minor
distractions like a family wedding the following day.

Regatta Fund Raising:

We are delighted to report that £125 was raised for the Sailability charity funds during the Regatta and contributions to this
good cause which helps those with disabilities enjoy sailing and water activities, can still be made very easily via the web link
www.justgiving.com/sscregatta

Thank-you Evening Social:

A social evening is planned as a thank-you to all members who have helped with our successful season of Club Racing,
Coppet Week, Supernova Nationals, Regatta and CYRCS. The likely date is Saturday 15th October – more details later.
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CYRCS:

This coming Saturday we host the last meeting of the year of the Club Youth Racing Circuit. There will be three races run
back to back, starting at 11.00am. Signing on is at 9.30 and the briefing at 10.15. The clubhouse will be open for teas and
coffees all day. There should be a good turnout of budding young sailors from across South Wales. Everyone welcome both to
help and enjoy.

Regatta Sandcastle Winners.

Regatta Treasure Hunt.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 9th SEPTEMBER 2011

SSC 2011 Regatta photos on Tony Charles flickr account. Please click here

Regatta Relay Race:

There was a modest turnout (we could have handled more) for the relay race on the Fun Saturday of the Regatta with
experience ranging from considerable down to nil which made the prospects interesting! The race involved running down the
beach, paddling or sailing through the surf and round a mark and back and then running back up the beach to “tag” the next
member. Two teams of four undertook a kayak leg, an Oppie leg, a Topper leg and finished with another kayak leg. The
Dashing Davies team involved just Sarah who did two kayak legs (never having been in a canoe ever before!) and Rob (a
burly 6’ 2”) with Niamh folded into first an Oppie and then a Topper!! This was definitely a fun event with uproarious
enjoyment but there was also serious competition between teams. The winners were the “A Team” (whose name suggested
anticipation of the result and also reflected their level of competitiveness) comprising Ken, James Crowley, David Rowe &
David Evans. They were presented with their prizes by Mandy Allsopp during the Sunday evening celebrations.
Everyone entered into the spirit of this event and thanks to all for encouragement, holding boats in readiness, righting
upturned craft and supporting competitors throughout.
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Kayak leg of the regatta relay race.

Sunday Race to DZ1:

Whilst this was a completely new departure for our Regatta it had been promoted for some time before the event and it was
pleasing to see seven cruisers and six dinghies appear for the start. Presumably the cruisers with their charts and longer
distant voyaging knew where DZ1 was, but it might be speculated that the intrepid dinghies also entering, had not been
there before and perhaps had not really worked out just how far it was!! Or perhaps they had, and were just great
competitors! The conditions were a little blowier than forecast with a strong force 4 westerly giving a good down-wind leg on
the outward trip, but a long beat back. Beyond the shelter of Monkstone and then Caldey there was some swell and chop
also to contend with.
A long start line permitted a single start including the vast visiting Trimaran amongst the cruisers which dwarfed the Solo,
Lasers, Phantom and Fireball dinghy entries. And so they disappeared into the distance and almost over the horizon -
thankfully shadowed by Martin, Graham, John, Malcolm and Huw on patrol. Many thanks you guys for your support.
It remained quite close on the outward leg with Peter Bower in the Phantom rounding DZ1 just ahead of Mark & Debbie
Tissiman in the Fireball and the rest of the fleet not that far behind. The return beat spread the fleet out however and
certainly taxed the dinghies - it is hard work hiking-out over that sort of distance. DZ1 is virtually 4 nautical miles as the
crow flies from Saundersfoot harbour and tacking back probably doubled that distance.
As the race progressed two Lasers and Twm Barlam and Kasmira from the cruisers retired. Amazingly after this distance
there was only 9 seconds difference between 3rd and 4th dinghies!
The winners in the dinghy section after 82 minutes of hard racing were Mark and Debbie (Fireball), with Paul Griffiths (Solo)
second on handicap and the Laser of David Plester third. The cruiser section was won by the Griffiths family in Sherpa Mor
with Steve Lewis second in Aries and Rolly Squibbs third in Beagle. Prizes were awarded by Rosemary Hayes that evening in
the clubhouse.

Paul Griffiths 'Solo' and Ray Smith's 'Spartacus' rounding DZ1.

Evening Social:

The clubhouse was really buzzing with a great atmosphere for both the Saturday and Sunday evenings with excellent food
prepared by the house sub committee members and an active bar. Great entertainment courtesy of Sandalwood to
supplement the lively chatter of all present completed the festivities. Thanks to all members who helped and best wishes to
Rob Talboys (House Manager) who could not be present as he was recovering from an operation.

Monday Round Caldey Cruiser Race:
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Peter Bower managed to get off his knees (after the DZ1 ordeal!) to run the best Caldey race for very many years with near
ideal conditions. Five Tenby cruisers and four from Saundersfoot made a competitive start in a close pack with the Hollies
family in Anlena in front for the first (and only!) time in the race. Rolly in Beagle managed to get his spinnaker up and
receded into the distance, but the rest of the armada remained within cable lengths virtually the whole reach round to Tenby
and through the Sound. Rounding St Margaret’s we found as calm a sea behind the Island as one could ever hope to have. A
slight wind shift required a beat back past the Woolhouse Rocks and this sorted the men from the boys with some artful
course setting, local knowledge and skilled sailing. Culinary arts were apparently taking precedence over sailing finesse on
Sea Fever, whilst other crews dined in style after the race awaiting the tide to get “back in”. After handicap adjustments
there were six boats within 12 minutes of each other, but of greater importance, everyone remarked on what an excellent
sail it had been.
Results were: 1st Roy Lawrence (TSC Astra), 2nd Tony Spiller (TSC Apatshe), 3rd Rolly Squibbs (TSC Beagle), 4th Griffiths
Family (SSC Sherpa Mor), 5th Hollies Family (SSC Anlena), 6th Smith Family (SSC Spartacus), 7th Steve Lewis (TSC Aries),
8th Geoff Martin (TSC Maximus), 9th David McDermott & the Bacon Butty Boys (SSC Sea Fever).

Last Sunday’s Club Race:

Last Sunday’s races were delayed for 30 minutes due to a lack of wind as the forecasted blow was late arriving in
Saundersfoot! Race Officer Nick Berridge, assisted by Paula Tyrrell and Nigel Dancer, set a Pendine, Monkstone, Harbour
course for both races with the wind strengthening to a gusty force 2-3. A total of 9 boats were on the start - a mixed fleet of
double handers, Solos, Lasers, Toppers and a Blaze.
Results for the first race were 1st Ben Dancer (Laser), 2nd Paul Griffiths (Solo), 3rd Chris Bannister (Blaze). For the second
race:- 1st Ben Dancer, 2nd Paul Griffiths, 3rd Paul Johnston (Solo).
Rosie Myers had her first sail in a Laser Radial - finishing ahead of her Dad and brother in the Bahia! Will and Ian used their
gennaker for the first time following last month’s lessons from Nick.
Thanks to Huw, Ben, Charlie and Anita who provided patrol cover.

Next Club Racing
Two races this next Sunday starting at 5pm.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 2nd SEPTEMBER 2011

Regatta Report:

Wow What a Weekend !!
All our events went off really well and a large number of members, visitors and locals participated and seemed to enjoy
themselves which was the whole point of the exercise. This surely must have been a good contribution to the Community
and we would welcome any views or comments so that we can do even better next year.

Saturday Fun Day:

Just before the 11am scheduled start for beach games there was hardly a soul about and then with the flags up and the
treasure buried, a wave of children (of all ages) appeared and were digging vigorously. I have never seen so much sand
moved during the morning. Perhaps next time we should site it on the allotments! It clearly appealed to a broad spectrum as
later in the morning there was a full grown man meticulously covering an area like a mine sweeper - I never saw if he did
uncover treasure! However, many kids did and went back for more - so a lot of enjoyment was derived.

There was also a copious amount of water shifted in the Really Wet Race accompanied by quite a lot of screaming and
intense competition.

The obstacle race was very ingenious and also popular. Less so was the tug of war to start with, but as a few people picked
up the rope many others were lured in and a number of friendly tugs were undertaken but not a serious competition. We
used an 80 metre rope and there was not a lot of space on it towards the end but there was so much rushing about we failed
to count the total number of tuggers. Having researched the Guinness Book of Records we would not have come close
however as a Dutch event attracted some 1100 people on the same rope!!

The sand castles were fabulous and congratulations to all the skilled sand architects and builders. Mandy Allsopp, Chair of
the Community Council, had a real task judging the winners.

Overall the Fun Day seemed a big success and many thanks go to our members who thought it all out and put it into practise
so efficiently.
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Regatta beach games and tug of war

Other Regatta News:

So much went on that it is not possible to report it all for this week’s press deadline so watch this space next week for all the
details of the sailing events.

Spinnaker Training:

Thanks to Nick Berridge who provided his skills to give training on the use of spinnakers to a group of eager sailors last
week. Chutes can be a wonderful super charger or a complete nightmare so this was very worthwhile.

Club Racing:

Two races this Sunday starting at 10am.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 26th AUGUST 2011

Club Racing:

A great turnout this Sunday with 12 boats on the start line, including three of this year’s sail trainees who took out the club
Toppers and had a great sail.

Martin Andrews was our officer of the day kindly helped by Karen from Tenby (she is one of those valiant Mum’s who drive all
over the country with a dinghy in tow to support her son Jonathan who is in the Welsh squad with Ben Dancer – whose mum
does just the same!). All went well apart from the hooter button breaking leaving guesswork on the start line - the moral
being, you should always look at the flags! Nigel Dancer and John Roberts were in charge of patrol with David and Anna
Rollason assisting.

A brisk force 2-3 blowing from the NW provided good racing with the first race (Amroth, Monkstone, Harbour) seeing the 2
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Lasers only 15 seconds apart. Final results after handicap adjustments: 1st Peter Bower (Phantom), 2nd Paul Griffiths (Solo),
3rd Ben Dancer (Laser) closely followed by Jonathan from Tenby.

The second race was Monkstone, Pendine, Amroth, Harbour (see what Paul Johnston has started, we will be sailing all sorts
of complicated patterns soon!) The results: 1st Peter Bower (Phantom), 2nd Ben Dancer (Laser), 3rd Paul Griffiths (Solo)

Future Racing:

The first two races for the Jollity Cup start next Sunday – 4th September at 10am.
Due to the 'Ironman' competition closing the road network around Saundersfoot on Sunday 11th September the races have
been moved to the Saturday 10th - watch this space for start times.
Editor’s note: I was emailed with the news that “most of our supper fit sailors are entering the Ironman race anyway”. Was
this a Freudian slip or just a typo, I wonder!

Regatta Times:

Tomorrow (Saturday) a Fun Day in pirate mode in support of the RYA National Pirate Day which is fundraising for Sailability.
Come dressed in something piratey or just come as yourself - members and public all welcome. Beach games start at
11.00am. All games are FREE to enter.

Obstacle Race for infants and juniors separately. Four teams of 5 per race. Each team member has to dress up with pirate
themed items from our ‘dressing up box’ then negotiate the porthole, walk the plank, add a piece to the team flag and race
back to the start. The last member completes the flag and runs back to hoist it with his/her team members. First team to
complete the course wins.

The Really Wet Race for teams of 5 to include at least one child and one adult. The game starts with an empty container and
involves buckets, water, running, slopping, shouting, hysterics & prizes!!

Digging for Treasure. Max 20 children at a time (similar age groups) have 5 minutes to dig for buried treasure in the sand.

Sideshows: include treasure map/chuck the loot/guess the coins!

Sand Castle Competition. 12.00-1.00pm

Tug of War 3.00pm. Could be mixed teams, all girls, all guys, all adults – it’s up to you. We're also trying to set a local record
for the number of 'tuggers' so it's all hands to the ropes please and let's see if we can put up a good score.

A rowing gig will be present for anyone who would like a try at rowing in one of these spectacular craft..

Watercraft Relay Race 3.30pm. Teams of 1 Kayak, 1 Oppie and 1 Topper . Pass the baton from one team member to the next
as you complete the course – don’t worry it’s not a long one! Prizes for winning team. Interest in this is hotting up and it
could get pretty competitive so if you’re getting a team together let us know.

The RNLI will have a clinic on the beach on sea safety relevant to all.

Sunday Race to DZ1 & back depending on weather starting at 4.30pm for cruisers and dinghies with PY handicap of 1160 or
less

Monday the Round Caldey Race for cruisers starts at 11am

Clubhouse: Two course suppers will be available in the clubhouse on Saturday and Sunday evenings. Our grub is always
really popular so to give the galley slaves an idea of numbers, please contact Jackie sscjackie@btinternet.com to book your
places.

Sailability:

As you know we are fund raising for this RYA charity which helps disabled sailing during the Regatta. Donations can now be
made easily on our own fund raising page, just log onto
http://www.justgiving.com/sscregatta.

Darts:

All members are warmly invited to join the Darts Team for the new season starting in September. Last year great enjoyment
was obtained even if success was more limited!! The meetings are light hearted social events - no professional talent
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needed!
Contact Wendy for more details on 01834 813324 or email wendybower@ntlworld.com

Nautical Snip?

Pendine Outdoor Education Centre are offering brand new unused 50N buoyancy aids still packaged for sale @ £10 each +
VAT. Contact Simon Ferguson 01994 453659.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 19th AUGUST 2011

Club Racing:

A revolution erupted in the racing last Sunday with Paul Johnson, spurred on by Mick Lightwood deciding on a figure of eight
course using all the club marks. The course ran from the Harbour to Amroth, back to Monkstone, across to Pendine and then
back to Harbour in a gusty force 3-4 but with pleasant sunny conditions. (This employment of all the marks reminds me of
the language guidance given in “Lern Yerself Geordie” which advises “why use one vowel when you can use more”. Anyone
familiar with the sing-song nature of this dialect will appreciate the relevance of the advice!!) Anyway, back to the racing….
ten boats participated in the radical course of the day and no one finished up with their bowsprit through their transom as a
result of the twists and turns.
Final results were: first Ben Dancer (Laser), second Peter Bower (Phantom), third Alan Lambert (Solo). It was good to see
James – a sail trainee from this year, competing well in a club Topper. Thanks to Nigel, Huw, Martin and Phil supporting in the
patrol boats.

The bay full of boats.

Saundersfoot Regatta:

The Regatta approaches in just over a week’s time. Typically the pleasant summer weather of earlier has deteriorated to
rather depressing cooler showers and full cloud cover. We are hoping for a return of the sun for the Bank Holiday weekend.
Arrangements for the Regatta are progressing well. In addition to the games, water relay race and other activities, it is
hoped to have the Wiseman’s Bridge rowing Gig on the beach on the Saturday for anyone to have a try at rowing, making an
even wider option of water craft to participate in.
We hope there will be a good turnout of visiting sailors as well as club members for the race on the Sunday out to the DZ1
buoy and back. Anyone interested should come to the clubhouse from lunchtime on in order to register for the 4.30pm start.
There will be a tally system in operation as a safety backup for all dinghies. Cruisers are also warmly invited but will not need
a tally.
Having “warmed up” the cruisers on the Sunday, they will be all ready to go for the 11am start for the race around Caldey on
the Monday!
On the Sunday night during the BBQ we are delighted to welcome Mandy Allsop, Leader of Saundersfoot Community Council
to award the prizes for the Beach Games and Rosemary Hayes, Chair of the Harbour Commissioners to award the prizes for
the DZ1 Race.
The clubhouse will be open during all these events and we welcome non members to join in the activities and the socializing
and enjoy the holiday weekend with us.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 12th AUGUST 2011

Club Racing:

A good fleet of nine boats lined up for the first two races of the late series. There was an unpredictable, gusty wind ranging
from force 1-4 from the west with the odd squally shower to cool the hardy sailors.
A Monkstone, Pendine, Harbour course was set by Peter Bower ably assisted by Wendy, with John Roberts and Ben
Hinksman, Charlie and Anita crewing the patrol boats.
Slow but steady sailing in race 1 saw Ben Dancer 1st (Laser), Paul Griffiths 2nd (Solo), Chris Bannister 3rd (Laser 2000), 4th
Alan Lambert (Solo). The wind increased for the second race providing a few spills and a closer result with Paul Griffiths 1st
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(Solo), Ben Dancer 2nd (Laser) - only 12 seconds ahead of Alan Lambert 3rd (Solo) who was only 6 seconds in front of Chris
in the Laser 2000 in 4th place.
Finlay Harrison had his first outing in his go faster freshly painted Oppie managing a very respectable 8th and 7th with no
scratches!

This coming Sunday sees a late start of 6pm for the Evans McDowell Cup.

Tranquil conditions for Sunday racing.

Saundersfoot Regatta:

The Sailing Club has been running a Sailing Regatta in Saundersfoot for many decades. This year we are radically altering
the format to attract wider interest and participation by members, locals and visitors. We hope that there is something for
everyone during this event which will last all of the Bank Holiday Weekend at the end of this month.

Saturday 27th:

A real seaside FUN DAY which will have a pirate theme with everyone encouraged to dress up. This is in support of the RYA
National Pirate Day which is fundraising for Sailability. Sailability is a charity which supports opportunities in sailing for people
with disabilities, and provides advice on training, health & safety, and recruiting.
There will be games on the beach from 11am for all ages. All these plans are of course dependent upon the weather, but we
have contingency plans for alternatives in the clubhouse.
The activities include an Obstacle Race involving a pirate flag, a Really Wet Race which involves water!, a Hunt for Treasure
buried somewhere on the beach, a Sand Castle Competition and various Sideshows. The RNLI will have an exhibit promoting
safety at sea with experts available to test life saving equipment and give practical advice.
A Tug of War Competition is scheduled for 3pm.
At 3.30pm there will be a Watercraft Relay Race involving teams of a Kayak, an Oppie and a Topper with a baton to pass to
the next competitor at the start/finish line on the beach. Come and join in – minimum skill needed!
The clubhouse will be open all day with a buffet from 6pm in the evening

Sunday 28th:

A serious race for dinghies (max yardstick 1067) and cruisers out to the DZ1 buoy in the middle of the bay and back.
Remember the Mystery Picture and reference in previous reports? Well this is IT !!
All competent sailors welcome. Race starts at 4.30pm and aims to get everyone back on the tide ready for a BBQ from
7.30pm on.
Prizes for all the Saturday and Sunday events will be awarded during the evening.

Monday 29th:

A race around Caldey Island for cruisers starting at 11am in the bay. We hope for an impressive armada which will provide a
grand sight from the beachfront in Saundersfoot

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 5th AUGUST 2011

Club Racing:

A late race to finish the mid season series was delayed by mist in the bay. Eventually a decision was made to sail and three
boats took to the water in a gusty force 2-3 with an accompanying light rain (is it August this week?)
An Amroth, Monkstone, Harbour course was set and the fleet sailed into the mist. A strong wind on the Amroth, Monkstone
beat gave Steve and Ben Hinksman a tough time in their new boat, but all was well and no capsizes.
Final results were 1st Peter Bower (Phantom), 2nd Paul Griffiths (Solo), 3rd Steve and Ben (RS Vision). Thanks to Tom, Ivan
and Anne-Marie for running a good race with Chris and Huw in patrol.

We nearly had a late entry on the start line as David and Graham were putting Pendle through her paces, trying to impress a
potential buyer - will this mean space in the harbour and beers on David?

The final results for the Mid Season Series are as follows: 1st Paul Griffiths with 10 points, 2nd Chris Bannister with 22
points, 3rd Peter Bower with 29 points, 4th Steve Hinksman with 43 points, 5th John Roberts with 48. A total of 19
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competitors over the series with 9 races. Full results will be in the clubhouse.

The first two races of the Late Season start at 11am this Sunday.

Sail Training:

Between eight and twelve Improvers each day were put through their paces during five days of intensive training last week.
The notable feature of the week was perhaps too little wind which failed to provide as much challenge and variation of skills
needed as would have been liked, but that could not be helped. Many thanks to all the Instructors and supporters who made
this event possible.
Logbooks were updated and Certificates presented at the start of the Welcome Evening on the Saturday.

Trainee Fleet negotiating the harbour.

Junior and Lady Helm Races:

Eleven enthusiastic younger members competed for these trophies last Saturday. Two graduates from the previous five days
of intensive training had a go – but where were the rest of you from all the practice of that week - you missed a great
opportunity to apply all your new knowledge ?
Race Officers Graham and Tom supported by Malcolm, Martin & Phil on patrol, set a Pendine, Monkstone, Harbour course in a
quiet force 2-3 which fell away requiring a shortened course. The host of Toppers, the RS Feva & the Bug completed one lap
with the two Lasers managing two laps.
There was close competition in the middle of the field with only one minute separating Rachel 2nd (Topper), Jamie 3rd
(Topper), Will 4th (Laser) and Finlay 5th (RS Feva). The cups which will be presented at the end of season prize-giving at the
Laying Up Supper, go to Maria (Laser 2) winning the Lady Helm and Rachel (Topper) taking the Junior Helm.
It would seem that Girl Power Rules OK – come on lads let’s get some more practice in and regain our supremacy!!

Welcome Evening:

An event to remember !! with more new faces joining many well known ones than perhaps ever before at any one time.
Apologies if we do not manage to remember all your names for a bit, but the more everyone is involved in kayaking, sailing,
cruising and social, the quicker it will be.
The club was full for an excellent buffet and a good deal of chatter, and a great feeling of satisfaction and well being
pervaded the evening. Many thanks to all those members who undertook all the jobs to ensure this success. (No names in
case I leave someone out in error!)

Nautical Nip:

It is exactly 150 years this week since the very first Met Office weather forecast. These were started by Vice Admiral Robert
Fitzroy who gave his name to the far southwesterly sea area and is also remembered as Captain of the Beagle on Charles
Darwin’s epic voyage of discovery. At the tender age of 14 he established a Welsh connection, going to sea in the frigate HMS
Owen Glendower during which two year voyage he was promoted to midshipman. He was a descendent of Charles II and
clearly a man of great intelligence and vision but he could not have guessed at the sophistication of weather forecasting that
would develop from his first simple predictions published in the Times in 1861.
Best guess for this Sunday’s racing at the time of going to press, is a west north westerly force 4-5 with light drizzle – has
the 100 trillion calculations a second super computer got it right this time?

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 29th JULY 2011

Club Racing:

News from last Sunday’s starting line - two races were well run around a Pendine, Monkstone, Harbour course A shifty force
2-3 made life interesting and tactics on the water even more important. OODs Martin Andrews and Nigel Dancer tried to
catch everyone out on the first race by setting a port course (rounding the marks the wrong way)! However, due to the
excitement of a good race nobody noticed, nobody was disqualified and the sailing instructions were corrected for the second
race so all was well!

Steve Hinksman was out in his new boat (RS Vision) with Harry as crew. Unfortunately Ben Hinksman in his Topper finished a
corrected 83 seconds ahead in the first race!

Out of a field of 10 boats the results were: first race 1st Paul Griffiths (Solo), 2nd Ben Dancer (Laser), 3rd Dave Jones (Solo)

Second race: 1st Ben Dancer (Laser), 2nd Paul Griffiths (Solo), 3rd Chris Bannister (Blaze)
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The final race in the Royal Marines Cup Series, which is also the last race of the Mid Season Series has a 6pm start next
Sunday.

Sail Training:

Sail training continued enthusiastically last Saturday with sixteen trainees and good support from parents & helpers. Tim and
Martin took trainees out in the RS Feva and the Laser 2000, the rest went out in Oppies and Toppers. All came off the water
saying they had a great time and all eager to come back for more. Trainees note – please fill in and send in your logbooks -
there is a prize for the best logbook!

Sail Training last Saturday.

Junior & Lady Helm Races:

This week there has been daily training culminating in the Junior and Lady Helm race tomorrow (Saturday). Awards will be
presented during the Welcome Evening.

Welcome Evening:

We do hope that we shall see many of you at tomorrow’s Welcome Evening which is sure to be an enjoyable social occasion.
Events start from 6pm with the presentation of awards to sail trainees. A two course buffet will be served at 7.30pm.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 21st JULY 2011

Club Racing

No club racing at SSC as it was Tenby Regatta. Sadly the weather on the Saturday was not helpful with a strong and very
gusty north westerly which put conditions right “on the limit” for dinghy racing. Mark & Debbie Tissiman represented
Saundersfoot and braved it out round Monkstone in their Fireball and joined ten Tenby boats for the first race. There were
also half a dozen kite surfers “flying” round the bay as well, so there was quite a lot of action. Regrettably the conditions
resulted in a number of breakages as well and only three dinghies finished the second race after which it was called a day.On
the Sunday conditions on the far side of Caldey were “like a washing machine” so sadly the Round Caldey race was
cancelled.

Our next club race is this Sunday starting at 11.30am.

Cruiser Idyll:

In totally contrasting conditions, Ray and Dot Smith had chosen the previous week to cruise the Cleddau in Spartacus and
explore some of the smaller reaches to Carew and Cresswell Quay in the tender in real summer weather – superb! Returning
round the South Pembrokeshire coast they were joined by John and Tonia Griffiths in their new cruiser Sherpa Mor for a
fantastic hot day which required sunshades and cool drinks in Paul Jones Bay off Caldey. What a contrast to this last week!
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Sail Training, Junior & Lady Helm Races:

The improvers training week starts next Monday through to Friday. This will be followed on Saturday 30th with the Junior and
Lady Helm races starting at 5pm. It is hoped that graduates from training will all prove their skills by entering the Junior
Helm race. Prize giving for the training week will follow in the clubhouse.

Welcome Evening:

A buffet will be held that Saturday evening (30th) after the Lady & Junior Helm races for all club members but with a special
welcome to all new members this year to give a chance for us all to get to know each other better. Please let Rob Tallboys
(01834 814424 or rob.talboys@btinternet.com) know if you would like to attend to give him an indication of numbers.

Saundersfoot Regatta:

Novel plans are afoot for the Bank Holiday weekend in August involving kayaks, Toppers & Oppies and all other dinghies in a
fun relay race. Some of it will be on land – now there is a novel approach! There will be much activity on the beach involving
young and old and it is expected there will be many black patches about, but hopefully no one will receive the dreaded “black
spot”!! We are trying to ensure that Saturday 27th August will definitely be a Fun Day for all. More serious racing will follow
on the Sunday with a Round Caldey Race for cruisers on Bank Holiday Monday. Everything weather dependent of course.
More details later to keep you guessing and raise interest!

Sea Safety Check:

Andrew Lowe, Tenby Lifeboat Sea Safety Officer, is offering Safety Equipment Advice under the RNLI “SEA in SEA” scheme. It
involves an informal advisory one-to-one onboard visit to discuss safety equipment and its use - everything from anchor set
up and Man Over Board recovery to Calling for Help equipment and servicing lifejackets - absolutely not a check to criticize
however. It is tailored to type and size of boat together with what use the vessel is put to – it is applicable to any leisure
vessel up to 43ft (after that they need coding) - small inflatables, sailing dinghies, speedboats, RIBs, motorboats, sailing
cruisers, kayaks and PWCs. This is a free and confidential service which offers great benefit to all boat owners.Contact Tenby
Lifeboat Sea Safety Officer (LSSO) on 07770 996574 or 01834 842672 or: andrew@signaturedesign.demon.co.uk

Coastguard Update:

Following the first round of consultations, the previous proposals to modernise the coastguard Service have been
considerably amended to retain Milford Haven on a 24 hour basis but to close Swansea completely. A second consultation
period closes on 6 October.

Nautical Nip:

Most readers of this column are likely to have seen this week’s mystery object but I wonder how many of you know what it
is? It is highly relevant to Saundersfoot Regatta and may offer a large surprise to many at that time. Any guesses in the
meantime?

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 15th JULY 2011
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Club Racing:

Club racing was well attended with 11 boats taking their place on the start line for M7 and M8 last Sunday. There were some
new faces which is great, as well as a Supernova from the previous weekend that did not want to go home!

The racing was expertly run on the water by John Roberts and Aileen Myers (many thanks) The chosen course was Pendine,
Monkstone, Harbour with a SW force 2. All 11 boats finished and the results were 1st Peter Bower (Phantom), 2nd Paul
Griffiths (Solo) just 14 seconds behind, 3rd Chris Bannister (Blaze), with the Supernova 4th. Harry Myers in his new 'Bug'
came a commendable 8th.

A course change was made for the second race to Monkstone, Amroth, Harbour, but the fleet struggled with a dying wind.
Seven boats managed the finish line in the end. 1st Paul, 2nd Peter, 3rd Supernova, 4th Chris.

Next club race is on Sunday 24th July, M9 and M10 (Royal Marines Cup 1+ 2) starting at 11.30am.

Graham on rescue duty during racing

Tenby Regatta:

There is no SSC club racing next week as it is Tenby Regatta. Racing from Tenby will comprise - on Saturday three races
back to back starting at 12.30pm, on Sunday the traditional Round Caldey Race starts at noon. More details on Tenby Sailing
Club web site.

Sail Training:

Eighteen beginners sailing a variety of boats were tested by some challenging winds last Saturday during sail training. Most
can now say they have passed their capsize drill and all came off the water really enthusiastic and eager for the next
installment of their training. Thanks go to Instructors and other helpers including parents.

Welsh Schools Championship at Mumbles YC:

Whilst our trainees were battling with the wind at home, proven sailors Megan & Lowri Boorman and Ben Dancer were
competing in a large field of nearly 100 boats at the Welsh Schools event at Mumbles YC. Satruday provided some
challenging conditions which eased somewhat on the Sunday with a total of six races sailed. Ben came 4th overall in his
Laser Radial category, Lowri was 8th overall in the Regatta fleet of Oppies and Megan excelled herself by securing two first
places in individual races gaining her fourth place overall out of 38 Toppers and being the Best Junior (12 and under). Well
done all of you – great credit to yourselves and kudos for the Club.

Sail Training, Junior & Lady Helm Races:

Our annual intensive training week for improvers will be held from Monday 25th to Friday 29th July. This will be followed on
Saturday 30th with the Junior and Lady Helm races starting at 5pm. It is hoped that graduates from training will all prove
their skills by entering the Junior Helm race. Prize giving for these events will follow in the clubhouse.

Invitation to New and Old!:

A buffet will be held in the evening after the Lady & Junior Helm races on Saturday 30th July for all club members but with a
special invite to all new members this year to give a chance for us all to get to know each other better. Please let Rob
Tallboys (01834 814424 or rob.talboys@btinternet.com) know if you would like to attend to give him an indication of
numbers.

Privateers Threatening Saundersfoot:

We have it on good authority that pirates will be invading Saundersfoot beach during the Bank Holiday weekend in August.
Club members and holidaymakers will be “encouraged” to enjoy a wide range of fun events – “you WILL enjoy yourselves me
hearties”. Watch this space for more signals.

Have You Seen This Object?:

Is it a mine, is it a conning tower, is it alien, have you seen it? All sailors in Saundersfoot over the August Bank Holiday
weekend will have the chance to answer the riddle and participate in some good sport. Intrigued? …… watch this space for
more details!
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Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 8th JULY 2011

Supernovas Star:

The Supernovas duly arrived for their annual National Championships at Saundersfoot Sailing Club last Friday. Some 34
boats enrolled from all corners of England - from Yorkshire down to Kent and across to Devon and many Counties in
between. Despite the pretty exciting nature of the boat design, the class includes a surprising proportion of mature,
experienced sailors (I am choosing my words carefully here)!! Suffice to say, that they have prize categories for the over 50’s
and the over 60’s, as well as for the “youngsters”, and once involved, Supernova sailors seem dedicated to the Class and do
not change their boats at all readily !

Following the wind on the first day:

The weather forecast for the weekend may have delighted holidaymakers but it looked pretty grim for racing with a real
parsity of wind. On the Friday however the first race was started on time with a light force 2 and all three races scheduled for
that day were achieved using the favoured “inverted P” course. Whilst the course format remained the same all day, the
orientation of it went right round the compass as the wind direction veered (finally finishing up in accord with the otherwise
totally inaccurate forecast!).

A late entrant arrived as the third race was about to start and was indebted to the whole fleet which managed to be “over
the line” at the start which necessitated a general recall (one of the most hated events faced by race officers!) and gave him
time to make the re-start.

Insurrection followed by Consensus:

At times the race officers were biting their nails when the breeze eased, but overall there was enough and satisfaction was
felt on the Committee boat as the competitors returned to the beach. Some surprise was therefore experienced when the
entire fleet went about and bore down on the Committee boat and a consensus agreed that a fourth race should be sailed in
the freshening conditions. These provided the best race of the day and all retired to the bar gratified if exhausted.

Superb holiday and sailing weather:

The second day dawned without a cloud in the sky but with continued fears of no wind. However after a mere 15 minutes
delay a decent force 3 arrived from somewhere and if anything freshened as the day progressed, so that again by
agreement, all four of the remaining Championship races were run back-to-back. A good day’s racing was enjoyed by all and
tired muscles were relieved by adequate beer and an excellent home-made curry in the clubhouse.

Prize Giving:

The prize-giving was re-scheduled for the Saturday night as all 8 races had been sailed in the first two days. After calculating
the results it was revealed that quite a wide range of competitors had achieved honours and not just the elite few and this is
always a good outcome, encouraging newer sailors and spreading the prizes. Paul Earnshaw (Class Chairman) awarded the
prizes with a very entertaining commentary and then the newly crowned 2011 National Champion - Cliff Milliner of Cotswold
SC – gave a kind vote of thanks to Saundersfoot SC for providing an excellent Championship. John Hollies replied for the
hosts by remarking on the friendly banter that accompanied the racing – very different from some of the exchanges on the
water indulged in at many championships!! He complimented the Supernovas for the great camaraderie and good spirit of
the Class and expressed the hope that they would visit again for another (fifth) future occasion.

A reach of Supernovas

Supernova champion Cliff-Milliner leading the fleet
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Supernovas starting race 6

Time Warp:

Apologies that last week’s report lost an entire week of the calendar! The next club racing for mid season races 7 & 8 will be
this Sunday at 1.30pm.

Allo Allo:

The Club’s young Oppie sailing member - Ben Roberts - is continuing to notch up success having recently won further Youth
Championships. This qualifies him to join 30 or so other Brits to compete in the French Nationals. After negotiations with
school, he is off to France for a week to represent his Country! Well done Ben – this is a great achievement!

Nautical Nip:

Using the word warp above reminded me of the many diverse meanings of the term. In the nautical world it is of course a
rope or hawser used for moving craft about or the actual verb for such movement. But it also has a wide range of meaning in
terms of irregularity or deviation from normality - as in warped sense of humour, warped thinking, warped grain in wood or
time warp. It has special meaning in weaving being the lengthwise threads in the cloth (as opposed to the weft). In
agriculture, warping is the flooding of land to deposit silt and improve fertility and structure of the soil. It does have other
nautical related meanings as a unit of count for fish! These uses appear to be parochial being an east coast term for four
herrings and elsewhere a unit of sometimes 6 or 3 or 2 for other fish and oysters!! On looking it up, I find that it is also used
to describe the land between the sea banks and the sea although I have never heard it used in that context. What a wealth
and complexity we have in our language – thank goodness I am not a foreigner trying to learn it!!!!

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 1st JULY 2011

Club Racing:

The two races last Sunday, which had been carried forward from two weeks previously when the weather prevented any
sailing, proved frustrating. Nine boats took to the water with Graham Wellman and Ben Hinksman combining the roles of
race officer, patrol and recovery crew.

The first race had a promising start with a beat to Monkstone, but unfortunately the wind dropped and progress was rather
slow. The course was shortened at the Pendine mark to the relief of all those sailing (or were they merely floating on the
tide?) Returning to the beach they found a nice breeze blowing, so the second race was organised - a 'sausage' course to
Monkstone and back. However once beyond the big orange speed-limit buoys, the wind dropped again and the second “float”
began.

Final results were for the first race: 1st Peter Bower (Phantom), 2nd Paul Griffiths (Solo), 3rd Steve Hinksman (Topper).
Second race: 1st Paul (Solo) 2nd Peter (Phantom) 3rd Chris Bannister (Blaze)

The Club Racing programme now has a lull to draw breath (and summon up more wind) with the next two races to be held
on Sunday 24th July with an 11.30am start.

Kayak Kruising Kapers:

“Galleyslave” has reported further details of last week’s kayak outing which reveals more.
This was the kayak group’s maiden voyage with a destination of Amroth. It was comparatively calm, however landing with
the water well up the stones at the head of the beach, proved rather spectacular for both the kayakers and the spectators!
There were inversions and other types of Eskimo roll - all involuntary! Once ashore the hardy group adjourned to Pirate Café
for hard tack and grog - bacon butties and strong coffee!! However this interlude was not long enough for the tide to recede
past the stones, so it was wait a bit longer, and longer…! The crowds gathered for the spectacular re-launch which was finally
managed successfully with joint efforts to surge past the breaking waves. They returned OK, their dignity slightly dented,
knees bloodied and some stiff shoulders and other body parts that had not been so used to such violent exercise.

Supernova National Championships:

This weekend we host the Supernova Class Championships. This is their fourth visit and we have all been looking forward to
their return.
As a bit of background on these boats, the Supernova is a single handed 14’ dinghy designed in 1996. The single sail of 8 sq
metres makes it an exciting boat to sail and its performance sets it in the middle ground of being one of the fastest monohull
designs without resorting to wings or a trapeze. It has a handicap of 1065 which makes it faster than a Laser or Solo but a
bit slower than a Phantom - which are classes regularly raced in our club races. There are over 300 Supernovas in existence.
Its emphasis on performance is obliquely indicated in its official specification which states that “the inspection hatch can be
fitted with a sock to hold small articles” – no sacrifice to comforts or luxuries there then!!!
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Supernovas in full flight.

Outlook:

At the time of writing it looks as if we shall be really whistling for some wind to put these enthusiasts through their paces.
We hope it will still provide a worthwhile competition and that onlookers will be provided with an entertaining spectacle from
the shore. Start times are 1pm Friday, 11am Saturday and 10.30am Sunday.

Nautical Nip:

Ambulance chasing has reached an absurd pitch. The other day I was mailed by a marine insurance company offering to
recover compensation for any damage or injury I might have sustained from the Round The Island Race. Clearly they had
mixed up my possible involvement in the yet to be held Round Caldey Race in Pembrokeshire, with last week’s major event
around the Isle of Wight. Jack Straw’s attack on the black economy in insurance followed a few days later - perhaps he also
received the same offer!!

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 24th JUNE 2011

Club Racing:

Sailing went well last Sunday, eleven boats took to the water with a westerly force 2-3 blowing. A Monkstone, Pendine,
Harbour course was set by Tonia and John Griffiths assisted by Nigel Dancer and Martin Andrews on patrol. A fleet of 4
Toppers, 3 Solos, 2 Lasers, a Blaze and a Phantom were at the start line (some were there longer than others!)

The competitors enjoyed a stress free sail with no drama or close calls – just plain enjoyment! Final positions were: 1st Paul
Griffiths (Solo), 2nd Ben Dancer (Laser), 3rd Peter Bower (Phantom), 4th Alan Lambert (Solo).

Next Week’s Racing:

To replace the Interclub Racing with Tenby this coming Sunday 26th June (which had to be cancelled), we are running the
races that were due to run two week’s ago but were foiled by the weather. Mid season races 4 and 5 for the ETM Stephens
Cup will start at 2.00pm this Sunday. Speculation on the positions for this Mid Season Series is hotting up as Ben Dancer
can't make it, Peter Bower is not sure. If remaining hot favourite Paul Griffiths gets nobbled, the trophy will be up for grabs
by quite a few! Don’t miss the excitement on Sunday (not the nobbling – the racing – we don’t actually DO nobbling!!)
Coverage starting in the bay from 2pm!!

Scouts “Get Prepared” in Saundersfoot:

A group of scouts from across Carmarthenshire were given a “taste of sailing” by the Club’s sail training Instructors last
Wednesday. It was a calm sunny day with enough breeze to instil confidence and acquire the basic understanding of wind
power. They all enjoyed themselves and we hope that this taste of the sport will bring them back for more.

Kayak Outing:

The first group outing of our new and flourishing kayakers went out for a paddle last week and had breakfast at Amroth! Yes,
this should read breakfast – these guys are really keen and we look forward to more exciting events to come.

The Supernova’s Are Coming:

The Supernova National Championship’s are now only a week away starting on Friday 1st July. Watch the bay for this 50+
boat spectacular.
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Coppet Week 2012:

It is almost certain that next year’s Coppet Week will be held in the first week of June from Saturday 2nd to coincide with the
Spring Bank Holiday (4th June) and the extra holiday (5th June) celebrating the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II. This
early notification is intended to help our many visitors who book accommodation in Saundersfoot well ahead for this historic
sailing week.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 17th JUNE 2011

Club Racing:

Gardeners wished for it, farmers hoped for it, water boards needed it but our Sunday sailors could have done without the
wild downpours of last week. With near gale force 7 winds there was inevitably no racing. It was more like flipping March
than flaming June!
This Sunday 19th there is a single race scheduled for a 9.30am start.

Flaming June at Saundersfoot last Sunday!
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Coppet Week Results and Pics:

The full results from Coppet Week listing all 73 competitors are now available on www.saundersfootsailingclub.org.uk thanks
to our low profile but ever diligent webmaster Peter Godwin. He has also included a large number of photos from the event
which cover a range of sailing and clubhouse shots of interest.

Interclub Race with Tenby SC:

Sadly as a result of lack of support crews for this planned event on Sunday 26th June it has had to be called off.

National Championships:

A shower of Supernovas will be seen hurtling across the sea on Friday, Saturday and Sunday in the first days of July! No, this
is not an astronomical event – it is another visit from this dinghy sailing class which has held their National Championship at
Saundersfoot twice before and are a great crowd of sailors. There will be some 50 boats and a total of eight races sailing a P
shaped course which is an unusual one for us. Onlookers will have to strive hard to work out who is leading with this
configuration!!

Saundersfoot Regatta:

We are planning some unusual variations for the Saundersfoot Regatta to be held over the Bank Holiday weekend 27-29th
August. There will be competition racing and fun events for all water goers (cruisers, dinghy sailors, kayakers, motor boats,
rowing boats, etc.!) and hopefully a worthwhile spectacle for onlookers. We hope you are intrigued – no more details until
nearer the event!

A Welcome Return:

Angela Hollies re-entered the harbour last week in the family’s Danish LM27 Motor Sailor some 10 years after her stroke
which prematurely ended her term as SSC Sailing Principal. The unusual design of this craft permits easy movement about
inside the boat, but she has to use the old established “bosun’s chair” to be hoisted into and out of the tender to get ashore
– a very game undertaking when you are disabled!

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 10th JUNE 2011

More News from Coppet Week:

The week continued as well as it had started with further good racing last Tuesday and Wednesday. Once again DJ Edwards
flew his Moth round the circuit and took poll position giving him a total of four clear wins – a very creditable achievement.
Richard Dee (Merlin Rocket) and Gareth Caldwell (International Canoe) continued their close dual for second and third place,
being pursued on the Tuesday by a trail of “Blazes” sailed by Joshua Hyland, Eden Hyland and Sam Pickering who finished
with only 30 seconds between all of them. The incendiary nature of the results continued with the “Fireballs” of Keith
MacDonald and Gordon Evans taking 7th and 8th positions within 20 seconds of each other on both days - quite remarkable
consistency!

Wind, What Wind:

The week would not be complete without a dilemma for the Race Officers and this was provided on Thursday which started
misty and with barely a sniff of breeze. A clean decision was made to postpone that day’s race to Friday, helped by the
indefatigable Paul Young who got his blue sailed Enterprise out into the bay somehow and proved that he was totally
becalmed! It ultimately turned out to be a really nice “holiday” day which Coppet families thus enjoyed on the beach, at Folly
Farm, Heatherton or other local attraction.

Everyone’s nerve was tested on Friday when a decent force 2-3 breeze died at the very start of the race resulting in a
general recall and a postponement with a flat calm. Some 90 minutes and many finger-nails later, some ruffled water was
seen across at Pendine and lured by will-power and coercion to move to Saundersfoot together with some beautiful sunshine.
Race 5 was then run in light but excellent conditions, followed by the last race of the week which was just squeezed in to
achieve the full compliment of six races. These conditions thoroughly heartened the slower boats. The Moth failed to fly and
Richard Dee and Gareth Caldwell were strongly challenged by Robin Wood (International Canoe), Richard Fryett (RS200),
Richie Adams (Solo), Dave Pickering (Phantom) and Richard Lord (505).

Finale:

By Friday evening there was great excitement and expectation for the announcement of results and prize giving. A number
of special prizes were awarded with Richard Lord (505) gaining the Over 60 Helm, Richard Dee (Merlin Rocket) the Over 50
Helm, and Keith MacDonald & Andy Brittain (Fireball) the Over 50 Crew. At the rate these chaps go on we shall be instituting
an Over 70 Award soon!! Encouragingly at the other end of the age scale, Joshua Hyland (Blaze) gained the Under 18 Helm
and Ben Fryett (RS200) the Under 18 Crew. Maintaining total equality Meghann Olivier (Blaze) & Tata Margam (Fireball) took
the Lady Helm and Lady Crew Awards. Paul Young & Nancy Gudgeon secured the Enterprise Class Prize.

Results:

The overall fleet was divided into Slow Handicap Fleet (41 boats) and Fast Handicap Fleet (29 boats) with the split at 1050.
Slow Fleet results were : 8th Mike Whittaker & Marty Beenan (GP14), 7th Martin Bower (OK), 6th John Taylor (Mirror), 5th
Robert Whitehouse (Laser), 4th & first local boat - Ben Dancer (Laser), 3rd Alex & Josh Bale (Scorpion), 2nd Richie Adams
(Solo), 1st Ian & Ben Fryett (RS200).
Fast Fleet results : 6th Keith MacDonald & Andy Brittain (Fireball), 5th Richard Lord & Rob Turner (505), 4th Sam Pickering
(Blaze), 3rd Joshua Hyland (Blaze), 2nd Gareth Caldwell (International Canoe) and 1st and Overall Coppet Week Champions
for 2011 - Richard Dee & Chris Gould (Merlin Rocket).

Social Scene:

There was also much sailing carried out off the water and over the bar during the evenings which were livened by a very
entertaining quiz, number-crunching bingo and heartened by some excellent food and a considerable quantity of real ale. The
variety and challenge of sailing is reflected by the fact that DJ’s Moth finally came 14th overall despite his four straight wins
– how he wished the force 4’s had continued all week !!
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Alan Lambert as Race Officer presented the prizes and John Griffiths summed up the racing and gave a sincere thank you to
the hard working Club Members who had helped in all the many functions both on and off the water to provide what had
been a really excellent week. Echoing these sentiments, Coppet Champion Richard Dee felt it had been one of the best
Coppet Week’s ever and thanked the Club for providing the event. He hoped that there would be many more to come with as
much attraction to bring sailing families to Saundersfoot to enjoy great sailing, great company and a tremendous holiday
week.

RNLI Pennant at Half Mast:

An important correction to last week’s report is that the presentation of the RNLI Pennant to the winner of the first race and
donation to RNLI funds involved our local Saundersfoot RNLI and not as stated. The Editor’s rum ration has been duly docked
and the cat o’ nine tails made ready!

Club Racing:

For those club members who had been unable to sail during Coppet Week plus those with more stamina than others, there
was a Club Race last Sunday following the thrills and exertions of Coppet Week. A shifting north easterly, force 3 resulted in
a Pendine, Monkstone, Harbour course using the club marks. A total of nine boats took to the water with Graham & Tom
acting as Race Officers and Nigel Dancer & Will Horton providing safety cover. Ben Dancer (Laser) put all his practise of the
previous week to good use and walked away with a clear win. Chris Bannister (Blaze) just edged out Alan Lambert (Solo) by
a single second, followed by John Roberts (Solo) only 3 seconds ahead of Tim Harrison (Laser).

Next Club Race is this Sunday - the 12th with two races starting at 3pm.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 3rd JUNE 2011

Coppet Week:

The beach in front of the Strand was duly impregnated with dinghy hulls of all shapes, sizes and colours from Saturday
morning last weekend - Coppet Week and its colourful competitors had finally arrived for another year!! Local businesses
rubbed their hands in anticipation, whilst SSC organisers agonised over weather forecasts and last minute preparations.
There were a total of 69 competitors this year which is a grand fleet for our local facilities. With 30 different classes of boats
and a competitive, but friendly family atmosphere, this is a unique event in the sailing world. It not only attracts average
Club racers, but also World, European and UK Champions – this year I believe there were at least six super league
participants. This provides a tremendous and unrivalled opportunity for ordinary Club members to race against the best.

Race 1- Sunday:

At lunchtime on Sunday the club was buzzing with anticipation and speculation on the first race scheduled for a 3pm start.
The latest forecast was somewhat threatening with force 5 winds and stronger gusts, but reality looked more encouraging to
the optimistic sailors!
With the wind from the south west, a triangular course was set to give two “reaches” (sailing across the direction of the
wind) one from the harbour towards Wiseman’s Bridge and the next to a mark further east towards Pendine. The third leg
was a “beat” (sailing directly up wind by tacking) back to the harbour mark.
Some 50 boats came to the line but the very gusty and challenging conditions, causing many capsizes and some breakages,
resulted in a fair number of crews prudently retiring. There is always a “first” and this year we actually had a Stratos dinghy
sink because of a faulty buoyancy cover, but it was thankfully recovered successfully and repaired to sail another day!
The conditions allowed “DJ” Edwards in his International Moth “flying machine” (which uses foils to raise the entire hull of the
boat well clear of the water, but requires absolute balance by the helm) to show its incredible pace. The Moth completed a
circuit in about 11 minutes and sailed a total of 5 laps. At the other end of the fleet, a sole brave Oppie sailed by
Saundersfoot Junior – Ben Roberts - competently completed a single lap in 44 minutes.
In between was a mass of different classes completing either two or three laps with some very close duals. Saundersfoot’s
Ben Dancer (Laser) was just 3 seconds ahead of Keith Macdonald’s Fireball after handicap adjustment, whilst the two Lasers
of David Drinkwater and David Stephen were a mere second apart crossing the line.
The viewing spectacle was as always enhanced by the inclusion of the blue sails of the Enterprises and the red sails of the
little Mirrors, as well as the multi coloured spinnakers when flown.
Just thirty three boats battled it out to the finish. “DJ”’s Moth took the win, with a previous Coppet Week champion – Richard
Dee in 2nd and Eden Hyland in the first of three Blazes in 3rd.

Coppet Week advancing.
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RNLI Pendant Award & Donation:

By tradition the winner of this first race gains the RNLI Penant Award and this was presented by Councillor Rosemary Hayes
on behalf of the Tenby RNLI during the evening celebrations. She also received a cheque from SSC as a donation from this
first race, which was supplemented this year by moneys raised from teas provided by RNLI ladies in the afternoon, so that a
total of £359 was raised overall for RNLI funds.

During the evening, thirsts were slaked and appetites satiated by real ale, bangers and mash and pavlova, whilst to calm the
race analysis chatter, Samantha and Friends provided pleasing musical accompaniment.

Ultimate Bank Holiday Monday Racing:

Bank Holiday Monday commenced on form with a grey, cold, drizzly morning, but rain ceased and skies cleared for the 4pm
start of the second race. There was still a decent wind but not as strong or gusty as the day before which drew the entire
fleet of nearly 70 boats onto the water and provided an amazing spectacle for the Bank Holiday crowds on shore.

A similar, but larger, course was set and a clean start saw the entire armada zoom across the bay in front of the beach. Again
the Moth flew round the course ahead of all rivals, again gaining first place after handicap. But there was very strong
contention between many other boats in the fleet with many places decided by a mere second or two. Around 20 positions
were decided by less than 5 seconds which is incredible. All in all it was one of the most competitive races we have seen and
whether competitors realised how close their positions were or not, there was considerable satisfaction that a “really good
race” had been enjoyed by all.

Some well known names on the national and international scene as well as being regular “Coppets”, headed the results list,
namely:- Richard Dee (Merlin Rocket) 2nd, Robin Wood (International Canoe) 3rd, Gareth Caldwell (International Canoe)
4th, Keith McDonald (Fireball) 5th, Alisdair James (International Canoe) 6th, Ted Lewis (Osprey) 7th. It was also great to see
John Taylor (who could give many competitors several decades start in age handicap!) who sails the second slowest handicap
boat in the fleet, gaining 15th place single handed in his Mirror.

More details on the week in next week’s report.

Club Racing:

After the excitement of Coppet Week, don’t forget that there is a single club race next Sunday starting at 9.30am.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 27th MAY 2011

Club Racing:

The start of the Mid season was delayed last Sunday when there was a real “hooley” blowing. The natural energy system in
our latitudes seems to have intensified recently with a somewhat unusual combination of strong winds and bright sun. For
most purposes this hasn’t been too bad but it was over the top for sailing last Sunday unfortunately.

Warm Up Series Results:

The early season series has been quite challenging with the vigorous weather and it is satisfying that overall, 17 sailors
competed in the 11 races run. It has been a pretty close competition with Alan Lambert taking first position (Solo), 2nd Chris
Bannister (Blaze), joint 3rd Paul Griffiths (Solo) and Ben Dancer (Laser) - who did not manage all the outings but when he
did, he came either 1st or 2nd ! Ian Myers who has only just taken up the sport came a very creditable 6th – better than his
darts, someone uncharitably quipped! Look out all you mid season sailors for Harry Hinksman in his new Laser Bug, who
proved it was not a wheelbarrow by taking 8th place in his first outing.

Sail Training:

The final session for improvers completed successfully last Saturday. Training for beginners to sailing starts on Saturday 4th
June. There is no training session this week because of Coppet Week starting this weekend.

Coppet Week:

We are looking forward to another excellent Coppet Week with competitors assembling this Saturday and Sunday morning
for the six days of racing starting at 3pm on Sunday – weather willing. We trust that we will not be covered in Icelandic dust,
be blown-out or becalmed ! The forecast at the time of writing is for a blustery force 4 rising 5 on the Sunday and a strong
force 5 easing to 4 on the Monday so we may have some challenging conditions – but who believes long term outlooks
anyway ?!!

There is a really great social programme with excellent value food every night at 7.30pm to compliment the sailing:-
Saturday: 9pm (after registration) Welcome and drinks
Sunday: Afternoon teas with the RNLI from 2pm
Jam session with Samantha (bring your own instruments). Sausage mash & dessert
Monday: Bingo. Homemade chilli & dessert
Tuesday: Quiz. Homemade chicken casserole & dessert
Wednesday: Local duo Sandalwood entertaining. Pork roast & dessert
Thursday: Noggin and Natter
Friday: Prize Giving

All members are welcome and we look forward to great company, great activities and a great week.
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The crowd rounding the mark in Coppet Week.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 20th MAY 2011

Club Racing:

Two races were scheduled for last Sunday but the 4pm start was delayed by late arrival on the water of competitors and an
absence of the assistant race officer. David Eyre was press- ganged and kindly stood in to help Trevor Smith who was OOD.
Nine boats started the first race on a Monkstone, Pendine, Harbour course in gusty challenging conditions resulting from a
brisk force 3-4 westerly. The conditions provided considerable capsize practise with Chris Bannister achieving five – albeit all
“dry” capsizes (which for non sailors means that despite going over, the helm does not get fully immersed before righting his
craft without having to get right into the water.)
Three good laps were completed with an excellent beat from the Pendine mark back to the harbour. Final positions were 1st
Paul Griffiths (Solo), 2nd Alan Lambert (Solo), 3rd Peter Bower (Phantom), 4th Chris Bannister (Solo).
Samantha Attwell (Topper), David Rollaston (Topper) and Chris (who had proved his capsizing skills), all retired before the
second race which followed the same course. A slight shuffling of the pack at the finish with 1st Paul Griffiths, 2nd Peter
Bower, 3rd Alan Lambert and gamely 4th Steve Hinksman (Topper).
Everybody knew they had been racing that day and all went home refreshed and invigorated!
These were the last two races in the Early Season Series and the new Mid Season races commence with an early start of
9.30am this Sunday.

Sail Training:

Last Saturday’s training session was also quite challenging with a good turnout and a few “interesting” capsizes. Our
non-capsize champion, Harry Hinksman, finally succumbed with a cool baptism. The Laser Bug was given a second outing
and Harry Myers sailed it very well. All trainees are asked to bring their logbooks this coming Saturday (28th) as this is the
final session of improvers training.
Many thanks to all those who have helped with sail training so far this season, without their help we would not be able to
operate. Beginners will be starting on the 4th June and any members who are available to help in any capacity on or off the
water are always welcome.

Coppet Week:

Coppet Week looms ever nearer and a goodly turnout is again expected with a wide variety of boat classes competing. The
first three races are to be run from the race box on the end of the quay which should provide a great spectacle for those
watching from the shore. The first race starts at 3pm on Sunday 29th, the second at 4pm on Monday 30th and then 4.30pm
on the Tuesday. The races on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday - all with a 10.30am start, will be run from a committee boat
and thus be somewhat further out in the bay to fit in with the tides.

The Club will be open for the entire week during the racing and on the Sunday everyone is welcome for afternoon teas
provided by the RNLI in support of that good cause.

There is also a full evening social programme for the week which will be detailed in the next report. There is a lot of behind-
the-scenes work planning a major event like Coppet Week and our thanks go especially to Rolfe John who, despite illness,
has been working away to ensure the usual excellent event.
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The allure of Coppet Week beckons.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 13th MAY 2011

Club Racing:

Conditions for the Lloyd Edwards Trophy race last Sunday were in the words of one of the safety boat drivers some of the
most challenging in which we have run a club race.Ostensibly the wind was only a force 4-5 but from the south and east and
with strong gusts, which made for a choppy and unpredictable sea state.Seven boats valiantly sailed to the start under the
experienced eye of Alan Lambert assisted by Ian Myers in the box.A Monkstone, Pendine, Harbour course was selected and
battle commenced.Tim Harrison lost his mainsail and had to retire, Rob & Anna and Ben Hinksman in his Topper fought their
way against conditions but failed to finish.Full marks to young Harry Myers in his newly acquired Laser Bug (which someone
described unmaliciously as a “wheelbarrow” with two handles one end and a wheel at the other!), who gave it his best shot
but did not make the full distance. At the finish, Ben Dancer (Laser) took first with William Myers (Laser) second and Steve
Hinksman (Topper) third.Thanks to Graham, Ben, Anita and Charlie for providing the safety cover. All agreed that it had been
a very invigorating and fulfilling race.

I Love Sailing:

Thinking of invigorating and fulfilling sailing, those of you who are into hi tech communication will be fascinated with the
series of videos on the RYA website produced by members for a competition for the best portrayal of the joys of our
sport.The first video certainly captures the adrenaline rush and wow factor of sea, sail and wind in a variety of different craft.

Sail Training:

The natural sequitur to the RYA I Love Sailing Videos, is the promotion of our Sail Training activities ! We still have spaces for
anyone with interest in learning or improving.Please contact Tina on 07813 472399 or by email on tmosborne@tiscali.co.uk.

Sail Training is held each Saturday and last week’s session went well with extra excitement from the rolling sea state,
causing some involuntary capsize practice – all good learning experience. It is claimed that so far Harry Hinksman has never
yet capsized except on purpose in any of his outings in Oppies or Toppers.Now there’s a challenge for Neptune !!

It is nice to see the majority of these trainees out sailing with us in Club Racing on Sundays when the weather is suitable.

Powerboat Training:

Continuing the theme to get more people with experience and skills to help with operating races, if any member would like to
undertake a powerboat course to gain competence in safety cover etc. please contact Tina.

Club Social Activities:

The Committee remains keen to expand social activities for members and it is hoped to assemble a group to help fulfil this
aim.All members are invited to lend their support in whatever way you can and all ideas and suggestions are welcomed.

The Club will be open earlier – from 8pm, every Friday for the summer.It is also open every Sunday when there is racing and
those involved are encouraged to stay for a drink and a chat after the race and all other members are invited to visit the club
during these times.

The first race of Coppet Week on Sunday 29th May (3pm start) is as always dedicated to the RNLI who have kindly offered
this year to serve teas at the Club during the afternoon in aid of the service so there is now a double benefit in
attending.This will be open to all as an official RNLI event so everyone is welcome.

Coastguard Modernisation:

The Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA) have recently completed a consultation on plans to update the Coastguard
service by bringing communication equipment fully up to date and rationalizing the Coastguard stations and staffing around
the country.This latter aspect has caused much controversy as it involves closing a number of stations including Milford
Haven and reducing others to daytime working only – Swansea falls into this category.There are differing views on the
proposals as have been much publicized.It should be noted that the plans do not include the RNLI and other rescue services,
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except that the number of regular coastguards supporting the volunteers in the Coastguard Rescue Service would actually
increase from 80 to 105.Whatever one’s views on the proposals it is to be hoped that the safety of mariners remains
paramount.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 6th MAY 2011

Royal Wedding:

The Royal Wedding Day dawned bright and clear in Saundersfoot with the Sailing Club, operating outside its normal remit,
joining the other land-based pageantry to celebrate the Royal Wedding. A small group of members and their guests enjoyed
watching the Royal Wedding on the big screen and were refreshed by a buffet lunch prepared by Rob, Jackie and Anne-Marie
afterwards. This dedicated group had also been busy with the catering for the Saturday evening and a big thank you is due
to these willing members as they had no indication of numbers to cater for and did a really super job on behalf of everyone
else.
On Saturday night, members and their guests devoured a right, royal wedding feast of roast pork home-made stuffing and
apple sauce with a choice of salads, followed by strawberry mousse, fresh strawberries and biscuits and cheese. A feast to
remember the occasion by whilst being entertained by Sandalwood. The Club was filled to capacity with an atmosphere of
celebration and many glasses were raised to the happy couple. There was even singing and dancing amongst the audience. A
lone visiting yachtsman from Weston Super Mare returned to his Club with reports of extraordinary celebrations as the norm
for Saundersfoot !

Sailing:

A race for two Royal Wedding trophies took place on Saturday. Nine dinghies started in a light breeze which dropped to
almost nothing. Completion of a long beat from Amroth to Monkstone seemed unlikely although the faster boats managed it.
However, stronger winds came in from the sea and the slower boats gained the advantage with Optimists coming first,
second and third and a Topper forth. Trophies were awarded to the overall winner and the fastest higher handicapped boat.
Every participant received a Royal Wedding souvenir medal.
The results were as follows (slower boats and leading overall) first Finlay Harrison (Optimist), second Harry Myers (Optimist),
Third Harry Hinksman (Optimist). Faster boats, first Ben Dancer (Laser), Second Tim Harrison (Laser Radial), third Ian Myers
(Laser Bahia).
Racing on Sunday in winds gusting force four to five, a fleet of five dinghies completed two laps of a triangular course
resulting in a win by Ben Dancer in a Laser, second was Alan Lambert in a Solo with Chris Bannister third in a Blaze. In the
second race only two boats completed the course due to capsizes. First was Ben Dancer followed by Alan Lambert.
On Sunday 8th May there will be one race stating at 9.30.

Season Programmes and Duties:

Revised programmes and details of allocated duties are now available on the website and will be sent direct to all members
on email. Please check your duties and remember that the onus is on you to swap if not convenient.
Many thanks to Graham for stepping into the breach and updating the racing programme and the duty lists.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 29th APRIL 2011

Club Racing Gets Started at Last:

Third time lucky on Sunday, we had wind and sun together! A gusty and shifting force 3 blowing from the east gave
interesting and at times close sailing for the 2 races. The course was run on the water enabling a start at Monkstone mark
with a beat to Amroth mark, Pendine and Monkstone. First race a poor start by some competitors left them chasing the fleet
(a total of 7 boats - can it be classed as a fleet?) close sailing between the Phantom and Laser, with the 2 Solos having their
own battle behind. 1st Ben Dancer (Laser), 2nd Paul Griffiths (Solo), 3rd Peter Bower (Phantom), 4th Alan Lambert (Solo).
Just under 120 seconds between 1st and 4th once times were corrected. Second race, a better start by all with close sailing
on the first lap. 1st Paul Griffiths (Solo) 2nd Ben Dancer (Laser) 3rd Peter Bower (Phantom) 4th Alan Lambert (Solo) Ian
Myers had his first race in his new Laser Bahia with a 6th and 5th position, this could be one to watch when he starts to use
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the trapeze and the spinnaker!

Next Races:

There are two races scheduled for a 4.30pm start this Sunday. Looks like there could be a good breeze but bring your warm
kit as it is not summer yet. On Sunday 8th there is a single race with a 9.30am start

Darts from the Crucible:

Well, the darts season has now drawn to a close and must be regarded as a positive new move for the Club with dedicated
effort put in, much enjoyment derived and some new skills acquired with even flashes of brilliance at times. Who needs to
know overall results in the face of such benefits ?!! All right then - we secured the wooden spoon but that is one trophy more
than the majority of competing clubs!!!

By Royal Appointment:

Don’t forget The Royal Wedding Race will be starting at 4pm tomorrow (Saturday) 30th April. This will be a team race, can all
entrants please contact Graham to register

Wedding Plans:

Members are reminded of their invite to the Royal Wedding Supper on Saturday April 30th (we are handling the invites on
behalf of Will and Kate). By now it is hoped that all attendees will have confirmed with Rob Tallboys. We look forward to a
grand evening.

Like Ships that Pass In The Night:

Many thanks to Ancient Mariner who has been editing the SSC News so far this year. He is now drifting off with his albatross
into the far yonder of further well deserved retirement ! Skippers Mate has (reluctantly) returned from distant New Zealand
and is being rehoned to the sharp keenness required to fill the role from his totally chilled out state.

Skippers Mate

Photo caption : Graham's new rescue boat - dream on!

SSC PRESS REPORT 22nd APRIL 2011

Club Racing Sunday April 17th 2011:

Club racing very nearly did not happen for the second week running and for the same reason - lack of wind. However.
long-serving Race Officer Trevor Smith knows the tricks of the trade and that there is always the faintest of breezes to be
found on a line from the Harbour to Monkstone Point. The race was duly started, managed one slow sausage and the wind
failed completely. Nevertheless, it takes great skill and much tenacity to make any progress at all in light/zero winds, so full
marks to 1st Paul Griffiths (Solo), 2nd Chris Bannister (Blaze), 3rd Tim Harrison (Laser). In 4th place, Harry Hinksman was
sailing a Topper for only the second time after sailing an Optimist for some years - a very encouraging result. There were 9
boats on the start line - a promising start to the season.

Thanks are due to Trevor and all those helping in the starters box' and to Martin and Ben for patrol duty.

Sail Training:

On Saturday 16th April, the improvers were out in 6 Toppers and a Laser.
Chris Banister had used his contacts to trace the Laser in its long term resting place in the corner of someone's garden.
Acquired by young William Meyers, the old timer was encouraged by youthful hands as it majestically floated around the
course.

Beginners courses will start on the 4th June. Anyone interested in joining please contact Tina on:
07770544641/07813472399. Places are limited so please contact us as soon as possible.

Darts:
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The nearly team nearly did it again - a reported 5-4 defeat by the visiting team from Tenby Sailing Club after a hotly
contested match. It is only a matter of time before Saundersfoot's team acquire that winning habit and never looks back.

The Lost Tribe(s):

Some years ago, Ancient Mariner wrote a piece about the Lost Tribe - a band of member's wives, organised and directed by
Norma Smith and who could be guaranteed to descend on any social event within the club and sort it. That happy band are
no longer with us or, having been there and done it all are in honourable retirement.

There was another band, this time made up predominantly of male members who did not sail regularly but who could be
counted on to assist at club maintenance, racing and regattas. Age has withered them as well, and the sailing fraternity will
need to adapt accordingly.

Social Events:

April 26th 2011

In the morning, volunteers are required to help in decorating the Clubhouse for planned Royal Wedding functions

Would all members intending to be at the Roast Pork Supper on Saturday April 30th please give Rob Talboys an indication of
likely numbers

Ancient Mariner

Photo Caption

Sail Training. If you begin with certainties, you will end with doubts, If you begin with doubts you will end with certainties.
Roger Bacon 16th century wisdom.

SSC PRESS REPORT 15th APRIL 2011

Sail Training:

On Saturday April 10th, the sail training improvers course got off to a good start with brisk winds and at least 8 boats out
shepherded by no less than three power boats, all in full view of visitors enjoying the sunshine.

Warm-Up Series:

In contrsst, the Sunday racing was hit by a beautiful sunny day with no wind! A good turn out for the first of the warm-up
series led to everyone heading home for alternative activities in the sun. The moral for the weekend is to book the weather
before the racing.

Next weeks racing is at 16:30 - all are welcome to join.

Cruising:

No sign yet of cruisers in the harbour, but a great deal of the on-shore painting and hammering which are an indispensable
part, indeed the major part,of messing about in boats.

Darts:

Another nearly victory for our redoubtable darts teams away at Penally, but avoiding a whitewash counts as great progress.
Friday April 15th is the big one - the Derby match at home against Tenby Sailing Club.

Rumour Mill:

Ancient Mariner's ear is always close to the ground and getting closer by the day. He hears of Draconian measures in the
offing - those who have not paid their annual subscriptions will not be awarded points in club racing.

Essential preparations for club racing and Coppet Week remain undone but there is a further whisper that the Augean Stable
(aka starters box) is being cleansed by John Hollies - may his herds increase.
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Photo Caption

Another illustration of Murphy's Law of Sailing - more means less. The blue and white spinnaker should be billowing out
driving this Fireball relentlessly forward, but it is being, as they say, counter-productive

Ancient Mariner

SSC PRESS REPORT 8th APRIL 2011

A Call To the Colours:

The first races of the forthcoming 2011 sailing season are scheduled for
Sunday the 10th April commencing at 9.30 a.m. The need for volunteers
to complete preparations for the new season is now urgent.

A working party is planned for the afternoon of Saturday, the 9th April
to prepare the starters’ box, clean up the dinghy park after a Winter’s neglect and service the Club’s fleet of Optimists.
Please make every effort to attend and contribute to these essential preparations.

The forthcoming Royal Wedding:

The Clubhouse will be open from 10.00 a.m. on Friday, the 19th April, when the Ceremony will be shown on the big screen. A
buffet lunch will be provided.

On Saturday, the 30th April there will be a Team Race for a Royal Wedding Trophy followed by a celebratory meal
commencing at 8.00 p.m.

On Sunday, the 1st May, races for the Royal Wedding Cup will be combined with those already scheduled for the U.D.T.
Trophy.

Darts:

The local Darts League is approaching the end of the season. In this,
the Sailing Club's first venture into a darts league, it is the team that nearly wins, but falls at the final hurdle. The morale
among the darts players remains commendably high despite a growing reputation as the ‘nearly’ team.
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Photo Caption

A fine shot of a real ocean greyhound expertly handled in an earlier Coppet Week

Ancient Mariner.

SSC PRESS REPORT 1st APRIL 2011

Fitting-out Supper

Members are once again reminded of the Fitting-out Supper to be held at
the Clubhouse on Saturday, 2nd April at 7..30 p.m. All enquiries may
be made to Rob Talboys Tel No: 01834 814424

Coppet Week 29th May - 3rd June

Full details of this event can be found on the Sailing Club Web-site (www.saundersfootsailing club.org.uk) and entry forms
may be down-loaded from the site.

Working parties

Volunteers are still required to complete preparations for the forthcoming sailing season, including preparation of the Club’s
dinghy fleet and the Starters’ Box.

Would those members who have volunteered to act as race officials please check the rota published on the Club web-site.
Preparing a rota which suits all volunteers all of the time is an unattainable perfection and we have always relied upon the
principle that every volunteer is obliged either to turn up or to arrange an appropriate exchange. When this system breaks
down, it inevitably means that racers have to be dragged kicking and screaming from the water to make up the short-fall.
Murphy's Law makes this unavoidable from time to time but rarely, please.

Mystery Caption

Readers of the last Sailing Club bulletin in the Tenby Observer will have been mystified by a photo caption graphically
describing a stressed sailor struggling to avoid capsize and set against a photo image of a dinghy drifting along serenely - its
crew at peace with the world. No mystery - simply a matter of posting the wrong image file and the correction never
catching up before publication. It happens!

Power Boat Training

Three young members of Tenby Sailing Club (Ross Edwards, Alex Holt and Ryan O’Neil) came to Saundersfoot last week-end
to take the R.Y.A.
Power Boat Level 2 test for experienced power boat drivers.. All three showed a high level of competence and were duly
awarded their certificates.
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PHOTO CAPTION - With exams over - ‘there is nothing, simply
nothing like messing about in boats’

SSC PRESS REPORT 18th MARCH 2011

Darts:

As reported last week, the Sailing Club’s darts team were prescribed an extra practice session on Friday evening March 4th in
an effort to stem the tide of defeats. Captain Wendy Bower gave no hint of what was said, but it must have been to the point
because the practice session continued long into the night. Indeed, so focussed were they that a team of Mr Shifters
measured up the playing area and removed an entire pool table without any comment or interruption of pace or intensity. We
await the results of this dedication.

Saturday March 12th 2011 Big Screen Rugby:

Spare a thought for unpaid organisers of social events and the public‘s quest for the next attraction. There was a time when
you could barely get through the door of the Sailing Club when Wales was in play in the Six Nations. Last Saturday’s match
played to an audience of one.

April 2nd 2011 Fitting Out Supper:

A reminder of the details of this notable event in the Club’s calendar - in the form of a fish and chip supper supplied by the
Hideaway next door. W.e will need advance notice of numbers attending so please contact Rob Talboys on 01834 814424.

May 29th - June 3rd Coppet Week:

A further reminder of the date of the all-important Coppet Week. All leave is cancelled for members during this period. Will
volunteers
please contact Sailing Captain Chris Bannister on 01437 541318. In
particular we will need volunteers with or willing to acquire powerboat skills and also cruiser owners willing to act as
Committee Boats

The Boat Show:

A posse of keen members made the long trip to the London Dinghy Show.
Their preliminary report contained two quite contrasting items :

a. admiration of the craftsmanship of the Redwings - once a favoured
boat in this area but thought to be an endangered specied

b. an RYA presentation on the importance of warming up and cooling
down exercises before and after the physical exertions of sailing.
Ancient Mariner knows all about this as a regular attender at
cardiac rehabilitation sessions but did not think the
principle extended to young supple RYA-style athletes!

Photo Caption:

On the subject of young supple sailors, this shot of a Topper sailor makes the point perfectly. He/she appears to be reclining
in a quite relaxed manner but is in a position known to engineers as a cantilever and not relaxed at all - in fact in a state of
high tension wondering if two seconds later he/she will be face down in the water.
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Ancient Mariner

SSC PRESS REPORT 11th MARCH 2011

Darts:

The Sailing Club’s darts team continues to demonstrate the virtues of Tenacity in the face of Adversity and made another bid
for Glory on Friday evening March 4th when they took on Swan Lake at the Clubhouse.
Sadly, another night of nearly but not quite against strong opposition.
All our players are requested to reserve Friday night March 11th 6:30 pm for practice.

Saturday March 12th 2011 Big Screen Rugby:

The Clubhouse and Bar will be open from 4:00 pm for all those wishing to see the Wales-Ireland Rugby match on the big
screen.

April 2nd 2011 Fitting Out Supper:

This traditionally marks the official beginning of the sailing season. A
time to celebrate. In the Sailing Club’s time zone, Midsummer’s Day
follows in no time at all and then it is downhill all the way. On that
happy note, this year’s event will take the form of a fish and chip
supper supplied by the Hideaway next door. We will need advance notice
of numbers attending so please contact Rob on 01834 814424.

May 29th - June 3rd Coppet Week:

As noted above, Coppet Week will be upon us in no time at all. This
superb annual event depends always on an army of willing volunteers, on
and off the water. The best places and the choicest jobs go to those
who book early via Sailing Captain Chris Bannister on 01437 541318. In
particular we will need volunteers with or willing to acquire powerboat
skills and also cruiser owners willing to act as Committee boats. David
James has kindly agreed to be co-opted on to the Committee to represent
the cruiser interest

Buoyancy Aids:

Commodore Trevor Smith has happened upon ( a suitably neutral phrase) a
quantity of buoyancy aids. First come, first served Contact Trevor
via 01834 811235

The Boating Club:

The Club’s founding documents make reference to ’all forms of boating’
and not just those with sails. We have always attracted power boat
owners, and at one time there was a flourishing wind surfer section. It
is encouraging to note that we are enjoying renewed interest among kayak
owners, and they most definitely do not have sails. So, all in all the
mantra that ’this is a sailing club’ does not adequately represent what
we are about.

Don't shoot the messenger

Ancient Mariner
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Photo caption : An unusual shot of Coppet Week racing apparently taking
place in a Norwegian fjord. Perhaps a trick of the camera lens but not
where the best breezes are to be found.

SSC PRESS REPORT 4th MARCH 2011

Sail Training:

The Improver’s training start date is Saturday 9th April. Can any of you slow off the mark please send your forms and fees to
Tina as soon as possible please.
Courses for beginners will be starting on 4th June. Roll up, roll up and get to see the harbour from a different perspective.
Contact Tina, who will be able to answer any questions you have. Tina can be reached on 0781 3472399 or alternatively
tmosborne04@fsmail.net. Go on spoil yourselves.

Dinghy Programme:

A revised copy of the programme and the duty rota for the warm-up series (other series duty rotas will follow once we start
sailing) are now available on the web site. Next week, there will be a short report on the forthcoming trip to the dinghy show
in London.

Darts:

We returned battered and bruised from our encounter with the Castle pub team in Manorbier. No quarter was given and all
bribes failed (they already have a Playboy calendar) Well done William you bucked the trend with a thoroughly deserved win
in your singles match. We have a home match on Friday, so keep practising boys and girls. No cheating now. If you were
thinking of turning up the music as the other team are about to throw forget it! Wendy’s splendid feast at the end of the
evening is always worth turning out for, what ever the result.

Power Boat Courses:

Please contact Tina if you would like to help on patrol boat but would benefit from some RYA Training. To express interest
please contact her on 0781 3472399.

Pool Table:

No responses yet to the question should we keep the Pool table. What pool table!

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 25th FEBRUARY 2011

This week’s photo is entitled “Sailing off Coppet Hall”

Sail Training:

The Improver’s training will be upon us soon (start date is Saturday 9th April). Can all improvers please send their forms and
fees into Tina Osborne as soon as possible. Tina can be reached on 0781 3472399 or alternatively tmosborne04@fsmail.net.
Sorry everybody for the error in giving out Tina’s telephone number last week. Courses for beginners will be starting on 4th
June and there are still places available. Once again, please contact Tina, who will be able to answer any questions you have.
Please give it a try. There will be plenty of help and advise on the day, to help you build up your confidence.

Dinghy Programme:

A revised copy of the programme and the duty rota for the warm-up series (other series duty rotas will follow once we start
sailing) are available on the web site. You will have received a programme with your membership renewal. This will now be
out of date. Please download the revised programme, to replace the earlier version. The membership secretary has the
revised programme today (23rd Feb).

Darts:

Creselly Cricket Club bowled us over with their exhibition of throwing the arrows, last Friday. Never mind boys keep trying.
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After all, Rome was not built in a day! We have an away match at the castle on Friday, so keep practising.

Power Boat Courses:

Please contact Tina if you would like to help on patrol boat but would benefit from some RYA Training. To express interest
please contact her on 0781 3472399.

Pool Table:

No responses yet to the question should we keep the Pool table. If you want to express a point of view, please email the
Secretary at msaandrews@hotmail.com

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 18th FEBRUARY 2011

This week’s photo is entitled “Passing the Monkstone Mark”

Sail Training:

Would anyone interested in learning to sail, or wanting more information about the courses that are being run this year,
please contact Tina Osborne on 01781 3472399 or alternatively tmosborne04@fsmail.net. Courses for beginners will be held
over six Saturdays (starting on 4th June). In addition, there is a full week of sail training, commencing on Monday 25th July.
This year’s beginners will have first option for that week. For the Improvers, training will start on Saturday 9th April.

Royal Wedding:

The club is rising to the occasion. Trophy dinghy events are planned on both the Saturday and the Sunday, in addition to the
Warm Up series race on the Sunday. The club house will be available to members as a drop in on the wedding day, with
screening of the Big Occasion in progress. Details will be announced later. If there are cruisers still out of the water by then,
members are invited to dress overall for the occasion. Club flags are available for the purpose.

Membership Renewals:

I know that some members are inclined to leave renewing their subscriptions until water activities are looming. However, all
subs should be in by 1st April. Having the funds in on time ensures that the club has a balance in hand, in the event of any
contingencies. There are signs that the roof coverings are ailing, for example.
Priority for placements in the dinghy and tender park is given to members who have joined or rejoined. If you delay you may
find that places have all been taken up. I am afraid that the new fee structure was not explained as well as it might. Your
Committee apologies for shortcomings in the notes that accompanied the membership forms. A significant number of
members have not added in the Water Activities element. Please remember to do so when renewing (if it applies to you).

Power Boat Courses:

Some of you already have your names down for Power Boat courses. If, please note that Tina will be providing instruction
and examination during April and may. To express interest please contact her on 01781 3472399.

Milford Haven Coastguards:

You will probably have read the press about the alarming prospect of losing our local coast guard. A demonstration was held
in Milford today (Tuesday). Our secretary will be lobbying the local M.P. Simon Hart whose address is Town Moor Moorfield
Road Narberth SA67 7AG. Do your bit please to support the Coastguard and the excellent work they do, with the benefit of
their local knowledge and experience, by writing to our M.P.

Pool Table:

Owing to pressures on space and declining use, the Committee is considering relinquishing the Pool table. If you want to
express a point of view, please email the Secretary at msaandrews@hotmail.com

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 4th FEBRUARY 2011

Six Nations Rugby; Wales v England:

The fixture is to be played at the Millenium Stadium, tonight. Don’t worry, if you can not get there, the club house will be
open from 7 to provide you with all the atmosphere you need! Members are invited to watch the ups and the downs live on
the Big Screen. The bar will be open for you to celebrate, hopefully!

Quiz Team:

The club dug deep to draw together its finest for the recent Quiz evening at the Saundersfoot Sports and Social Club. The
team came a commendable third. Apparently the entertainment questions were their Achilles heel. Shame on you for not
forcing yourselves to watch East Enders, Emmerdale Farm and all those other soaps, regularly!

Sail Training:

Would anyone interested in learning to sail, or wanting more information about the courses, please contact Tina Osborne.
Her email address is tmosborne04@fsmail.net. The outline of this year’s programme is as follows. Courses for beginners will
be held over six Saturdays in June (starting on 4th) and July. In addition, there is a full week of sail training, commencing on
Monday 25th July. This year’s beginners will have first option for that week. For those hardy seafarers, the Improvers,
training will start on Saturday 9th April.

Liverpool Boat Show:

This event, from 29th April to 8th May, promises to have something for everyone. If any members are planning to book,
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please contact the secretary first. Through club affiliation, concessions and some on site facilities become available. Any
members who are planning to go please contact the secretary for more information.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 21st JANUARY 2011

Darts:

Pipped at the post again. In last Friday’s home match against Parsonage we ran out the losers at 5 games to 4. The team is
not disheartened. It is our first season and recent results have been down to the last rub or thereabouts. Patience will pay off
in due course. Players please note that out next match date has been changed to Thursday 3rd February, when we entertain
the Ex Serviceman’s Club team.

Six nations Rugby; Wales v England:

The darts fixture was rearranged to ensure that the club house would be available for the match. It is to be played at the
Millenium Stadium. The kick off is at 7.45.p.m on Friday 4th February. Members are all invited to watch it on the Big Screen.
The bar will be open.

First Aid:

Our Commodore, Trevor Smith, has arranged a course at the club house for 9.30.a.m. on Saturday 5th March. If your first
aid certificate is 3 or more years old or you have not done a course before and wish to, please contact him.

Sail Training:

Would anyone interested in learning to sail please contact Tina Osborne. Her email address is tmosborne04@fsmail.net.
Courses for beginners will begin in May. In addition, there will be a week of sailing in the summer holidays, in respect of
which this year’s beginners will have first option.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 14th JANUARY 2011

Darts:

Did you know that a dart travels through a curve? This is why the dart is always pointing upwards when it leaves the hand. A
good technique will steer the dart along such a curve, the player having set a course on the line of the eye, the dart and the
target. It sounds easy doesn’t it! Now you try and do it!

Last week’s away match at Tenby sailing Club was a cheerful occasion. Tenby made players and supporters alike welcome.
Our captain, Wendy Bower, led from the front, by example. She won both her singles and doubles matches, ably supported
by Tony. The youngest member of the team rose to the occasion. William was delighted by his single’s victory. Sadly, it was
not enough as the Tenby team were overall winners.

This Friday (14th) the team return to Tenby for a match against the Bowling Club.

New Year’s Day:

Member Rob Talboys took this delightful photograph of members celebrating in the club house. What a shame those
decorations had to come down!

Sailing News:

There is nothing to report on the club front this time of year. However, this is going to be an important year for sailor’s with
hopes of representing their country at the Olympics in 2012. The dinghy classes that will be represented are Finn, Laser,
Laser Radial, 49er and 470. The Finn and Laser have a single sail, while the 470 class has a two-sail rig. Both the 470s and
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49ers have an additional sail used for the downwind leg, called a spinnaker. The Laser Radial is similar to the Laser, except
that it uses a smaller sail and has a more flexible lower mast. In all racing, what ever the level, the race officer sets courses
using buoys, their location depending on the wind direction and strength, that always seems to change after the course has
been set! The traditional course is triangular, but there are many variations. Boats sail both upwind and downwind on any
course, to test the sailor’s skills in varying conditions. Achieving the fastest route to the first buoy, which is always placed
upwind, puts a sailor in a strong position. As you can not sail directly into the wind, the sailor has to take a zig zag course.

Skippers Mate

SSC PRESS REPORT 7th JANUARY 2011

Club Opening and Darts:

The club house is open, between 8 and 11, each Friday night. Not this week. The club house will be open on Saturday 8th
instead. This coming Friday 7th, the regulars have decided on a change of scenery. They are heading to Tenby sailing Club, in
support of our darts team. Some of us have been watching the World Championships, for inspiration. I have discovered that
the skill depends on the legs not the arms. Strong leg muscles allow players to lean forward, without the beer belly causing
uncontrolled rotation! We are all looking forward to some Tenby club hospitality this Friday.

New Year’s Day:

A Happy New Year to everyone. After watching the swimmers, members headed for the club house. They were duly rewarded
by Glyn, who quenched their thirsts with some fine ale and by Jackie with her nourishing and wholesome soup. Member Rob
Talboys took a superb photograph over the harbour, the night before. It takes excellent timing to capture a starburst like
that.

First Aid:

In some of the American states, first aid is part of the school curriculum. None of us know when we might be in a situation
where a simple action might make the difference. All volunteers would benefit from training, especially for an on the water
situation where quick thinking could make all the difference. Our Commodore, Trevor Smith, is gathering the names of those
interested, with a view to organising a course shortly. If your first aid certificate is 3 or more years old, or you have not done
a course before and wish to, please contact him.

Nautical Terms:

The act of getting under way by spreading sail is called setting sail. After a sail is spread, it is sheeted home at the required
angle with the wind by its sheet. Sheet is a confusing term for bed makers, as the sheet is in fact a rope. Sails are loosed if
the sheet is eased away or let fly until the sail flaps. Sails are spilled when not fully filled by the wind. A vessel is running if
the wind is from behind her and close hauled when sailing as close to the wind that is blowing towards her as feasible.
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Skippers Mate
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